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Reaction 
Band reaction to being on the 
visitor's side during home games. 
-Pqge3 
Minority Today 
Check out the Minority Today 
newspaper in this issue. 
Section B 
Tuesday, September 27, 1988 
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REBECCA GAllB1LL I Staff photographer 
resmahan, soplwmore pre-engineering major, prepares to give blood as he does every blood drive. 
lood drive. a hit ••• so far 
· g the daily goal by a mere one pint, 
of blood were collected Monday at 
Drive in the University Union. 
Rumohr, Red Cross blood drive con­
commented, "It's wonderful because 
1s a typically slow day . . . l don't 
w many we had in the last hour, but it 
de the difference." 
also mentioned that just be.:ause the 
arly met their goal today, "What we 
understand is that the goals get bigger 
tal of 344 people offered to donate 
and only 45, about 13 percent, were 
Most of those rejected had low iron 
in their blood, said Nancy Lederer, R.N. 
nurse at the blood 0rive. 
noted that those who were deferred 
because of low iron can come back and try to 
give blood on another day. Some suggested 
foods to ooost the iron count are raisins and 
leafy vegatables. 
Rumohr said that types O+ and 0- are still 
needed. Last week she had expressed a low 
supply for these types in the area. 
There were 45 first-time donors at Monday's 
drive. This is a really good count for first 
timers said Rumohr. 
Bob Ferguson has donated 5 1/2 gallons 
after Monday's donation. He said that he gives 
because he has a very rare blood, type 0- with 
CMV factor. He stated that this is "pure blood" 
and is used for premature infants. 
Many people were at the blood drive 
Monday for individual reasons. but the domi­
nant reason was knowing someone in the past 
who needed blood. 
Dave Rachwal, semor speech-communica­
tions major, recalled, "My brother was real sick 
... he used up a lot of blood and we formed a 
blood drive in our hometown for him." 
Rachwal said that he has been giving blood 
ever since that time. 
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Sex charges 
cause close 
of day care 
By JEFF MADSEN 
City editor 
T h e  Department of Chi l dren and 
Family Services has temporarily shut 
down the day care service operated by 
the wife of a Charleston man accused of 
sexually assaulting a 3-year-old boy. 
Tom Teague, a DCFS spokesperson, 
said an "administrative order of closure" 
was placed on Linda Cunningham Friday 
after her 40-year-old husband, Leon, was 
charged with sexually assaulting a child 
who had been placed in her care. 
"This allows us to immediately close 
the facility if we believe the health, safe­
ty or morals of the children at the facility 
arc endangered," Teague said Monday. 
"Within two weeks, we will decide what 
the long-tcm1 actions on the facility will 
be. That may, at that time, mean perma­
nent revocation of her license." 
In 1980. Linda Cunningham was issued 
a license to �rate a day care home of 
no more than eight children in Crawford 
County, southeast of Charleston. 
She has been operating a day care ser­
v i ce from her Charleston home, 1921 
Reynolds Drive, since October 1984. 
"The closure act is just a protective 
measure mr the kids while we go through 
-the paperwork and long-term action," 
Teague said. "This is normally only good 
for two weeks." 
Teague w o u ld not a cknowledge 
whether further complaint'i had been filed 
against Cunningham's day care service. 
"We're not excluding that possiblilty," 
he said. "There may have been more." · 
Mark Ferguson, the Mattoon attorney 
who represents the Cunningham's, would 
not comment on the case pending litiga­
tion. 
Coles County State's Attorney Nancy 
Owen, also declined comment. 
The Cunningham's telephone has been 
taken out of service, and they could not 
be reached for comment. 
Leon Cunningham was charged with 
aggravated sexual assault Tuesday and 
faces an Oct. 3 preliminary hearing. 
He was arrested Sept. 19 at the 
Charleston Police Department after an 
investigation into the incident. He was 
then held for a day and a half at the Coles 
County Detention Center before be post­
ed bond, which was set at $10,000. 
Aggravated sexual assault is a Oass X 
felony and punishable by a possible six to 
•Continued on page 9 
hird party driver' sentenced to 90�ays in jail 
dent at Southern Illinois 
ity at Carbondale was 
ed Monday to serve 90 
jail and ordered to per­
hours of community 
after being charged with 
·on of justice in the death 
w SIU student. 
rt C .  Mitchell, 2 2 .  a 
Rockford native, was charged 
with obstruction of justice in 
February after he admitted to 
driving the Jeep that killed Patrick 
Wixom when it rolled on 
Interstate 57 a few miles south of 
Arcola. 
Mitchell and Wixom· were 
reportedly enroute to Champaign 
but stopped off at a few 
Charleston bars before the fatal 
Ort 1 (., �rrirl,..nt 
Mitchell initially told police "a 
third party" had been driving the 
Jeep. 
Wixom's father offered a $200 
reward for the identity of "the 
third party driver" responsible for 
his son's death, but Mitchell con­
fessed two weeks later. 
On Nov. 1 2, a coroner's jury in 
Champaign County ruled 
Wi xom's death was a reckless 
h�m;P;rlo �nfl nforpfl fhf' hlame on 
the driver of the vehicle. 
Immediately after the accident, 
Mitchell told police he could not 
remember all of the events lead­
ing up to the accident, aut 
believed someone wearing a jean 
jacket had been driving the jeep 
when the accident occured. 
Arthur R. Smith, the father of 
Mitchell's girlfriend sent a letter 
to the court and said "the impact 
of the accident has been traumatic 
for Rob as he appears to have suf­
fered mental anguish after the 
accident ... I think the suffering 
he has experienced already, and 
the future suffering he will expe­
rience because of the loss of a 
friend, far outweigh any incarcer­
ation that could be imposed." 
Mitchell had no criminal record 
prior to the accident. 
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Convicted killer captured 
YORK VILLE - · A man convicted of ki l l ing three women escaped 
Monday while being transported from a prison and took four hostages 
before police captured him in rural DeKalb County, pol ice said. 
Jesse Sumner, of Stanford, orig inally took four people hostage but 
released three, said officer Rich Herron of the Kendal l County Sheriffs 
Police. 
· 
First legal road race held 
H IKO, Nev. - A 1988 Ferrari logged the fastest time along a 93-
mile stretch of remote highway in eastern Nevada over the weekend in 
the first legal open-road race inthc United States in decades. 
Jim Liautad Jr. of Elgin Ill., topped the other 50 competitors in the 
Silver State Classic to win the classis division in his Ferrari Tcstarossa 
with an average speed of 162.58  mph in the race from the tiny town of 
Lund to the ghost town of Hiko. 
In the hi storical division for cars at least 10 years old, Ron Stevens 
of Aurora, Colo., pushed his 1972 DeThomaso Pantera to an average 
speed of 152.67 mph. . 
The v intage divis ion went to Michael Hamlain of Laguna Beach, 
Claif., in a 1967 Porsche 91 lS at an average speed of 1 45 .32 mph. 
�ENT FOR $15 
per year 
$39 to own, 2 yr. warranty 
�It Call 345-7083 
Life Skills Seminar 
"Making Sexual Choices" 
Susan Woods 
Department of Health Studies 
Wednesday Noon, 
September 28, 1988 
Arcola Room 
University Union 
Sponsored by the Counseling Center 
Join Our Haircutting 
Club 
• Haircuts $6.50 
·Perms $26.00 & $29.00 
·Tans $4.00 per session or 10 
• Sculptered Nails $18.00 
w/coupon 345-7530 
expires 10-19-88 1205 3rd, 1 1/2 blks. N. of Lincoln 
0�1� Eastern News 
T he Dai ly E astern N ews is pub l ished dai ly, Monday through Fr iday, i n  
C harleston, l lll no1s d u r i n g  f al l  a n d  sp r ing semesters a n d  twice d u ring t he 
summer t erm ex cept during school v acations or examinations, by t h e  stu­
d ent s  of East ern I l li no is  U n1v ers1t y. Subscript ion price: $18 per semester, $8 
f or summer only, $36 f or all year. The Dai ly Eastern News is a member of the 
A ssociat ed Press wh ich 1 s ent it led to excl u sive use of al l  ar t icles a ppearing 1 n 
this paper. The editorials on Page 4 represent t he majorit y  vi ew of t h e  ed itori­
al board ; al l  other opin ion p ieces are s igned. Phone 581-2812. The Dai ly 
Eastern N ews ed itorial and business offices are located 1n the Nort h  Gym of 
the Buzzard Bui ld ing, Ea stern I l l i no is  University. Second class postage paid 
at C h a r l e ston, IL 61920. I S S N  0894-1599. P r i nted by Eastern I l l i no i s  
Un iv ersity, C harleston, I L  61920. 
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Reagan ·hopes conflicts· are endin 
U N I TE D  N AT I ON S  
President Reagan told the United 
N at i o n s  i n  a farcwel I speech 
Monday that this was "a moment 
of hope" for peace in the world 
and that a new U.S.-Sovict treaty 
to sharply reduce nuclear arms 
may be concluded next year. 
He cal led for an international 
war on drug traffickers, terrorism 
and hostage-taking, and vowed to 
m a i nt a i n  U. S .  s u pport  for an 
armed insurgence against the left­
ist government of Nicaraga. 
He s ai d  the S andini stas were 
pursuing "the oldest, most corrupt 
vice of all man's age-old will  to 
power, his lust to control the lives 
and steal the freedoms of others . "  
B u t  with h i s  presidency nearing 
and end, Reagan struck a mostly 
philosophical stance as he told the 
43rd General Assembly session of 
1 59 nations that c iv i l  wars and 
foreign occupations were giving 
way around the world. 
R e a g a n  s a i d  the trend w a s  
spurred b y  "a  new era i n  Soviet­
American relations " m arked by 
the continuing withdrawal of the 
Red Army from Afghanistan and 
a treaty last year to abol ish inter­
mediate-range nuclear missiles. 
He said U.S. and Soviet nego-
tiators  were maki n g  st 
progre s s  on another acco 
s h a rp l y  reduce long-r 
bombers,  m i s s i l e s  and 
marines. While completion 
pact this year was "highly 
fut. " Reagan said, "I can tell 
year from now (it) is  a 
, more than a possibility." 
On the c onventiona l  � 
Reagan said East-West t 
reduce non-nuclear forces, 
and other mobile wea  
Europe "will begin soon." 
The United States had 
Con artists thrive on radon ale 
BELLEVILLE, I l l .  - The threat 
of dangerous levels of radon gas 
in U. S .  homes h as con art i s ts 
c o m i n g  o u t  of the woodwork 
offering remedies to  minimize i ts 
dangers, officials said Monday. 
But efforts to con people into 
believing their homes arc contam­
inated w i th radon gas, with c an 
c a u s e l u n g  c anc er, a n d  need 
repair, so far have proved unsii'c­
cessf u l ,  said Sean Kelly of the 
Better Bu s i ne s s  Bureau in S t. 
Loui s .  
K e l l y  s ai d  h i s  g r o u p  h ad 
FLY MATTOON 
Chicago 
ROUNDTRIP $99!!!! 
·NO ADVANCE PURCHASE 
• FULL REFUNDABLE 
• SAT. NIGHT STAY OV ER 
CALL 
TRAVEL BUREAU 
345-7731 
301 W. LINCOLN 
received more than 1 2  calls from 
people in the St. Louis area in the 
p a s t  week, complaining about 
unscrupu l o u s  business pitches 
involving radon. 
Neither Kelly nor the I l l inois 
attorney general's office reported 
getting s i m i l a r  compl aints in 
I l l inois, b u t  both w arned con­
sumers to beware. 
"All  they (con artists) need to 
b u y  is a $ 1 0  gadget to make 
thems e lves look official," said 
Kelly. "They go into a lot of scare 
tactics particul ary aimed at the 
elderly. " 
The radon scare intensifi 
week when two federal 
i n c l u d i n g  the Environ 
Protec tion Agency, ann 
new findings showing high 
of the c ancer-causing a 
seven states. 
They i nc luded Ar 
I ndiana,  Massacb 
Minnesota,  Missouri, 
Dakota and Pennsylvania . 
The federal agencies 
homeowners and renters 
their homes for radon . 
LA ROMfi·s PIZZfi 
Medium 1 Item 
Pizza $5.00 
(i ncludes free 32oz pepsi) 
o pe n  5 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
OHCAMPUSa rt y 's 
All Day 
1/4 BBQ Chicken only $2.00 with 
BBQ Beans and Cole Slaw 
$1 bottles $ 1. 25 Cooler: 
All Night 
25 ¢ hot, spicy chicken wings 
$1.00 Bottles $1.25 Coolers 
� · � , . 
CUSTOM-FITTED 
SOFT CONT ACTS 
Our stanaara daily wear soft 
lenses, a tnorougn exam. cold 
care kit. instrucuon for use 
ana care and 30 days follow-up 
care ·sa9, 
TINTED DAIL y WEAR $ I 2 9 SOFT CONTACTS 
CIBASoftColora BONUS ---­
FOR ONLY '30, get a pair of ey 
from a select fashion group, with 
chase of soft contact lenses 
SAME DAY SERVICE 
Un Most Cases) 
PH. 345·5 I 00 •I· -·� 9G4E.LmcolnAve. 
_. ll'......_1 '--  Cnaneston. IL 
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nd members sound ·off over seating situation 
want to sit next to the band and 
hool song during Eastem's home 
es, you have to sit on the vis­
and many Eastern band members 
are unhappy about that. 
d was relocated this fall to the 
'de of O'Brien Stadium from the 
on Eastern ' s  s i de dur ing  the 
football games. 
it's a bad idea because the band 
r of the crowd, even though it is 
of money they should consider the 
the fans," said Monica D aniels ,  a 1 
rday's football game. 
ic of seating arose after officials 
the band was taking up seats that 
used by paying students and visi-
result of the decision, some band 
and fans feel alienated. 
member K aren Marcotte said, " I  
e it, l don't think we can communi­
th the fans as much as you could 
re (home side) ."  
dcd. "We provide the service, they 
'versity) should be able to provide 
member Paula Cooper explained 
u nderstands the university's deci­
t at the last game there were six 
in section D of Eastern's side. She 
the only time of the season it may 
capaci ty is Parent's Weekend and 
ming. 
not really good. They (the band) are 
the game as far as the fans are con­
They are too far away to get the 
mped up,"  former band member 
ringaze said. 
'nk the university should be able to 
seats. The band is too much a part 
game to be so far away," Bringaze 
fans and band members have com­
ts about the band's  new s e a ting 
KEN TREVARATHAN I Staff photographer 
Members of the EIU Marching Band Drum line perform after Saturday's football game against Youngstown. 
"I can't even hear them when they're over 
there (visitor's side), they should sit in the 
end zone. I didn't even notice them until 
half-time," said Dawn Dabagia. 
Moreover, fans have stated they have a 
difficult time hearing the band, and that 
there is a lack of enthusiasm. 
Band member Kerry O'Brien said, "We 
can't see the game, you feel bad because 
you have to go back and forth."  
B and members said they prefer sitting in 
the stands on the home side. They oppose 
sitting on the visitors side then having to 
walk around the field to perform in front of 
the homeside. 
"Because we are so far from the football 
team, the cheerleaders and the fans, our job 
as spirit motivators is more difficult," band 
member JoElien Ransden said. 
B and member Laura Riedl said that she 
does not take band as a class,  like some 
members. She said she and other members 
put in a lot of time practicing and, "They 
(the university) sticks us over there (the 
visitor side)." 
Jane Ferguson, a fan, said the situation of 
the band's seating has affected cheering. "I 
think it stinks. It doesn't help school spirit," 
she said. 
Freshman Kenya Vance said her high 
school band al ways sat with the home 
crowd. "The band is not showing school 
spirit. They appear to be entertaining the 
visitors ."  
Some band members have solicited the 
help of the band's fraternity and sorority 
organizations to h�!p them regain their 
right to sit on the side of the fans. 
B and member Rory Erickson feels the 
university should provide seats for the 
band, that there are too many disadvan­
tages to the fans and band members. 
If all fails, Erickson said, "I would be 
willing to pay 50 cents if I could sit on the 
home team side." 
omecoming hoopla brings about Mardi Gras excitement 
atmosphere lends new meaning to tradi­
tional events such as the parade, the dance, 
the pep rally and the football game. 
ing at 8:3 0  p.m. in the Uni v ersity  
Ballroom. 
dents don ' t  have  to go to N e w  
or wait until February t o  experi­
the thrill and excitement of " M ardi 
Homecoming begins Monday Oct. 1 7-
22.  Monday will begin with the games 
from 3-5 p.m. at the Library Quad. 
The Homecoming dance i s  a new event 
this year. 
"The dance is a good idea to unite the 
greek students w ith the other students ,"  
homecoming coordinator Tim Taylor said. 
The week will come to an end with a 
finale of fun on Saturday. The first event 
will be the parade which begins its route at 
I O a.m. 
Taylor bel ieves that thi s year's theme 
will attract more people to the parade than 
the following years. 
ecoming weekend at Eastern will 
'tely provide spectacular festivities in 
ardi Gras" style. The "Mardi Gras" 
On Tuesday there will be election!> from 
8 a . m .  to 4:3 0 p.m. in the Univers i ty 
B allroom and the South Quad. Coronation 
will  begin at 7 p.m. with the dance follow-
The bonfire-pep rally will be held from 8 
to 1 0  p.m. Thursday at the Lawson and 
Taylor Hall Courts. 
The fun will continue with the pre-game 
pep rally from noon to 2 p.m. with the 
game immediately following. 
ith proper budgeting, studying doesn't prove a burden 
thcr qu arterback E r i c  
I d  only spends abo ut s i x  
a week doing i t  while stu­
body president Mike Riordan 
it takes him about 1 6  hours a 
th Arnold and R iordan are 
to budget their time care­
' to make room to crack open 
books around their extra 
· ular activities. 
rystal Philpott,  editor-in­
f of the "The Daily Eastern 
s" and a j ournalism major, 
she "tries to study whenever 
time permits, but that's not a 
of time." Philpott estimated 
time spent at her job is well 
er a normal 40 hour work 
tudents who p artic ipate in 
a activities like football , stu­
govemment and student pub­
tions are at a d i sadvantage 
ause of the amount o f  time 
t their partic u l ar pos i tion 
sitates, they said. 
try to study when I have a 
Mike Riordan 
big test coming up or something 
like that,"  A rnold s aid. " B u t  I 
probably don't study as much as I 
should." Arnold spends about 1 6  
hours a week practicing and that 
figure doesn't include games and 
travel time, he said. 
Mike Riordan, a zoology edu­
c ation m ajor ,  s a i d  he u s u al ly  
spends about 20 hours a week just 
at the office. "That time doesn't 
include other things l ike the fra­
ternity I'm in," Riordan said. 
Grades are a consideration, and 
with much of their time devoted 
to work how do these students 
Eric Arnold 
stack up academically? "I'm not 
the student I could be if I didn't 
spend so much time at the paper, 
but I do all right," Philpott said. 
She classified herself as a "B" stu­
dent. 
Eric Arnold is on the Dean's 
List and he said that would proba­
bly be the case "whether or not I 
pl ayed b a l l . "  A c ademics are 
important to Arnold who has a 
double major in accounting and 
computer sc ience. "My parents 
are glad I play footbal l and all 
that, but grades are really impor­
tant too," he said. 
Chrystal Philpott 
Although Riordan and Philpott 
do get paid, that is not their cen­
tral motivation, they said. Philpott 
plans a career in print journalism 
and feels that she "is learning an 
invaluable amount of informa­
tion." 
Riordan said that " sometimes 
my mom worries that I try to do 
too much . . .  they (his parents) 
are a l l  for the th ings  I d o ,  
though." 
Riordan said that his grades are 
around the "A and B range." He 
feel s  that his grades could be 
higher if he didn't devote the time 
he docs to extra-curricular activi­
ties .  
"However, I do feel that I 'm 
learning just as much through my 
experience as I could by being a 
straight A student,"  he said. 
Riordan said that he plans his 
days out carefully to accomodate 
his busy schedule. "I usually set 
out an agenda for the next day 
�ause if I didn't I wouldn't even 
have time to eat lunch," R iordan 
said. 
Philpott said her parents are 
very supportive and push her 
more than she pushes herself. 
"My dad will tell me 'that's the 
way the real world is,' and that I'd 
better get used to it." 
"I find it difficult to plan a set 
time to study because there are so 
many things that can come up at 
the paper that require my atten­
tion," she said. She said that she 
tries to study at least "a couple of 
hours a day." 
"Studying whenever it's neces­
sary, that's what I 'd  say I do," 
Arnold said. He said he feels that 
most students do what they have 
to "because if i t ' s  important 
enough you make time for it." 
OPINION 
Editorials represent the 
opinion of the editorial board.  
Columns represent the 
opinion of the author. 
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Candidates 
should stick 
to the issues 
The presidential campaign has been moving 
along picking up momentum as each candi­
date attempts to guarantee votes. 
Through different campaign techniques 
each candidate attempts to make himself 
look like the best choice. 
Editorial However, voters are urged 
not to vote for a candidate 
because he looks good or has a nice smile or 
even because he comes up with some good 
one-liners and jokes. 
:They should focus on the issues and how 
tl;le candidates stand on the issues. If the 
opportunity is available to check into each 
candidate's past policies and voting records 
they are urged to do so. 
Both presidential candidates had a chance 
to voice their policies and belief"S to millions 
of voters in the first of two presidential 
debates . 
However, b oth candidates not o n l y  
answered the questions put to them b y  select 
members of the news media, they also got in 
some one-liners against one another. 
Because of the effectiveness of both candi­
dates to present themselves well during the 
debate, debate analysts could not decide on a 
clear winner. 
This will not help the American voters. 
Therefore, unless the second debate is more 
successful in answering policy questions and 
produces a clear winner the voters are on 
their own. 
That is the problem with the presidential 
race this year. Each candidate is too busy try­
ing to make the other look bad in the eyes of 
the voting public that they neglect to stick to 
the issues the voters are concerned with. 
It is sad that they cannot give definite views 
. .  on issues like military spending, education, 
... ,,, housing for the poor, employment and the 
budget deficit. 
Because this Is the case voters must watch 
the next presidential debate and the vlce­
presldentlal debate to see· If the Issues are 
more dearly presented. 
In addition, the public should read every­
thing they can to get a wide array of Informa­
tion In order to be armed with Information 
about the candidates when they step In the 
booths to cast their votes. 
Even more importantly--Amerlcans must 
get out and vote for who they think will be 
the best choice for president. 
Afterall, whoever is chosen will be in office 
for at least four years, and a lot can happen in 
four years. 
Columnist shares his observations 
Some observations I've made 
over the past few w ee ks I 
thought you should know 
about: 
• Have you ever noticed why 
Little Ceasars offers coupon 
specials in the paper that are 
the same prices as their regular 
pizzas? 
• Why are there so many one­
way streets in this town ? 
D i d  you know the I 
Charleston City Council voted a J ff few years ago to officially call e 
t he downt own Charleston Madsen 
"Uptown Charleston?" 
Apparently they did this to positively promote the 
image of.the city. 
I don't understand. Some of the greatest cities in the 
world (yeah, like Chicago) are famous exclusively for 
their downtown areas. What makes Charleston so spe­
cial? 
• Why does everyone wait until I run out of money 
to send me my bills? 
• I think life would be a lot more interesting if the 
steering wheels in most cars was on the left side like it 
is in England. 
• I wonder who talked me into writing this column 
every week? 
• I think I know who the luckiest man on the face of 
the earth is. 
He's Charles Schultz, the guy who originated the 
Peanuts cartoon strip. Schultz made $64 million this 
year for whipping up a little cartoon everyday and pro­
ducing a few holiday specials and he made about 
$175,000 a day for it. 
And nobody would have guessed he makes that 
much money. 
That's what I call making a living. 
• Wouldn't it be creepy-looking if Michael Dukakis' 
eybrows grew together? 
• I'll give $5 to anyone who can tell me what the 
meaning of life is in two words or less. 
• Did you know that if I stare at my computer 
nal for a long time it starts to make faces at me? 
• If I could only save a quarter a day, I'd be $91 
er at the end of the year, about $300 richer by 
I graduated and $1,000 richer in ten years. 
• That means if Dukakis, if by some unforseen 
tery, is elected to two terms in the presidency, I 
be able to scrape up enough money to buy a 
bread with all of those quarters I saved. 
• Did you ever wonder what your n ame I 
backwards? 
Apparently HARPO YERFNIW did, because 
will be the name of a new studio for her talk s 
the west side of Chicago. 
Gee, that makes my name FFEJ NESDAM. 
• If Dukakis was elected president, Eastern 
have to worry about downsizing the unive 
1,000 students. We'd all leave the country an 
• There's one thing I like about writing this 
get the last word and there's nothing you 
about it. 
• There's nothing more frustrating than w 
two minutes before your alarm dock is su 
go off. 
• On Thursday, I called directory assistance 
the phone number for the Dukakis-Bentsen 
headquarters in Chicago. 
"Can I have the number for the Dukakis­
headq uarters on Broadway Ave nue in 
please?" I asked. 
"For who?" she responsed. 
'The Dukakis headquarters in Chicago," I r 
"Could you spell Dukakis?" she inquired. 
"D-U-K-A-K-1-S," I said. "He's running for pr 
"Oh," she calmly replied, "I think this is the n 
That just goes to show you how ignorant the 
public is when it comes to current events. 
don't like Dukakis, if the operators at dir 
tance haven't heard of him, things are getti 
bad. 
-Jeff Madsen is the city editor and regular 
forThe Daily Eastern News 
MR. QVAYL£ WHAT 
youll.. QUAl-IF/l!AT'/OAIS 
V,c4 flt£s1b£A1T? 
Your turn 
Rights are not 
items for sale 
Editor: 
While my opposition to 
"fair share" is established, I 
follow Davy Crockett's 
dictim to "be sure you're 
right, then go ahead.· 
Therefore, I attended the 
UPI contract information 
meeting last week. What 
I heard alarmed me. Chief 
negotiator Hummers 
explained the 'fair share· 
provision; her exact 
words: "you are purchas­
ing the righf to use union 
services. 
Unless I misunderstand 
the basic documents 
establishing this country, 
a right is not a thing avail­
able for purchase. A right, 
by definition, is a thing 
that already belongs to 
me because I am a 
human being. It can nei­
ther be sold to nor alien-
t.IKE 
/ 
ated from me. If I have a 
"right" to union services, 
why should I pay for it? If 
I have to puchase it, it 
isn't a right. A service is a 
commodity I can puchase 
IF I WANf IT. I can , for 
example, purchase a 
lawyer's services to repre­
sent me in court. 
It appears that the right 
to information about the 
contract is limited. There is 
NO information printed in 
the copies of the contract 
distributed to faculty about 
any alternatives to or 
means of protest against 
"fair share.· Some was pro­
vided orally at the meet­
ing. I was stunned to learn 
that I must prove a reli­
gious conviction against 
unions. My conviction is 
strong, but to define it as 
religious I expect to have 
to turn to one of the many 
direct references to unions 
in the Bible or other holy 
books. I resent being 
forced to parade my reli­
gious views before the 
Labor Relations Board in 
order to make my point. 
If the union insists that it 
represents us all regard­
less of our views, then it 
should do so completely 
and impartially. It should 
provide us with dear, 
PRl!IITED information 
about avenues of protest. 
And If none exist, that 
should be made dear too, 
so that the increasingly 
tyrannical nature of the 
union is made apparent 
to all. 
)anne Slmpst>n 
AssocWe professor 
Music professor 
answers letter 
Editor: 
Zoology Professor 
Hunt's letter (The Daily 
Eastern News, Sept. 21) 
cries out for a response. 
In it he bemoans the 
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idates both 
• ress views 
lection race 
for state representa­
g up this week as 
Mike Weaver, R­
, and c h a l lenger  
ield kick into full 
t 42 days left until 
r elections. (I t I Id, a Mattoon resi- e c 0 n his first term in 
eaver) been there 
ear s," Holderfield 
n you talk about  
and affecti veness ,  
I've talked to just  
re." 
ield i s  running  a 
one-on-one" type of 
d opts for door-to­
aiging rather than 
pounds of campaign 
lhr oughout the 53rd 
district. 
the proposed con­
a low-level nuclear 
pin Martinsvi lle will 
versial topic in the 
days before Nov. 8 .  
related events through Nov. 8. 
"Ju s t  about  everyday has 
something going on between 
now and the election," Weaver 
said. "This is pretty much what 
we had expected. Just now, it's 
starting to get a bit more heated 
up and a little more active." 
Weaver said funding for edu­
cation would be a big issue in 
the election, especial ly s ince 
the f inanc i a l l y - c r i ppled 
Mattoon school system is in his 
district. 
"The big i ssue is  educational 
funding , "  Weaver sa id. "The 
M attoon school system is in 
serious financial  trouble and 
may be one of the worst in the 
state." 
I (controversy), i t's 
y in that i s s u e , " he 
Weaver  s a i d  he s u pports 
funding for education and was 
one of four legislators that pro­
posed a tax hike to support 
higher education . 
Squeaky clean 
Kathy Gajewskii , senior business major, washes the roof of a truck during the car wash held by the Delta Sigma 
Pi Saturday afternoon. 
es meeting discussion 
agenda at BOG meeting 
I Eastern students enter pleas� 
of not guilty to allegations 
ulty Senate will hear the 
fan executive c ommittee 
held with Eastern President 
es last Wednesday when it 
2 p.m. Tuesday in the Union 
Martinsville room . 
Foster, faculty senate chair 
·ology professor, said the 
wil l  inform the senate 
meeting with President 
be discussing our meeting 
ident Rives and go into 
ut the subjects we dis-
her Lounge 
12 oz. 
lCKEY'S 
MALT 
75¢ 
ALL 
NIGHT 
an Buren 
Friends & Co. 
your favorite 
"de-Down Drink 
· ed by Pam for 
only $2 
PLUS 
-U-CAN DRINK - $3 
cussed," Foster said. 
He said the committee meets with 
Rives about once a month and Rives 
attends a faculty senate meeting once 
a m onth. "Currently,  we are dis­
cussing the proposed scalebacks in 
enrollment and the undergraduate 
study,"·Foster said. 
In addition to reviewing the execu­
tive committee meeting, the senate 
will discuss appointments to the 
Committee on Academic Computing 
and the Board of Governors Policy 
Monitoring Committee. 
Carrie Cassons 
Laura Dukes 
Nicole Dyer 
Carrie Feltz 
Christine Ferguson 
Julie Geier 
Two Eastern students pleaded not guilty 
Monday to charges of obstruction of justice. 
Marc 0. Havis, 19, 340 W. Fryer St., was 
charged Sept. 15 after he allegedly furnished 
false information and misidentified himself to a 
police officer, according to court records. 
Havis also reportedly presented an Illinois 
State Police warning ticket to the officer, which 
also misidentified him, according to court 
records. 
Havis was charged with a Class 4 felony, 
. which is punishable by one to three years in 
prison. 
Bond for Havis was fixed at $2,000 and a jury 
DELTA ZETA 
Presents Our Spring 
1988 Scholars 
.4.00 
Tracy Rogers 
� 
trialjas been set for 9 a.m. Oct. 25. . 
In an unrelated incident, a jury trial was set for 
9 am. Oct. 25 for Christopher B. Pitcher, 2216 S. 
Ninth St. 
Pitcher, 21, a junior, was charged with obstruc­
tion of justice Sept. 9 after he alledgedly told 
police officers he was Stanford L. Pitcher and 
furnished them with a speeding ticket made 99t 
to Stanford L. Pitcher, court records said. · 
Pitcher also reportedly told police he was bo111··· 
on March 3, 1964 when he was acnially born , 
June 6, 1967, according to the court recordsl - •. . . . . 
Pitcller was also charged with a Class 4 fi;;kiitf · 
-and his bond was fixedat:$l0;000. .· . . . . · .· . . ···· ·· · ... ·• 
;.-.});\.; < .......... \· 
Laura Ackenbrand 
Shannon Brady 
Tracy Butler 
Christy Morton 
Jackie Baker 
Kris Burshick 
Julie Marek 
Lyn Myhra 
Tracy Gust 
Kristen Handbury 
Patty Johnson 
Kris Kraai 
Shari Lamantia 
Peggy Meyter 
Trisha Nusbaum 
Allison Petrella 
Sara Pomakoy 
Karen Potter 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
Jamie Sidwell 
Chris Spanier 
Carlee Cashin 
Jozi Tucker 
Cindy White 
Laura Zef eldt 
� _-/'_A':.�--:.:::c;�.-. �··························· .. ······························ '\...:..,.... - •.. • . o• . c •• • • . .· --\.,......____ . . -�. � ������ ����� -=� ' -
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Cousteau photographer to lecture ay 
A look at the w ay humanity 
impacts the environment will  be 
the topic of " Rediscovery of the 
G l obe , "  a lec ture by D a v i d  
B rown o n  Tuesday, September 
27. 
five-year investigative search of 
the wor ld  performed by The 
Cousteau Society. 
for students with a valid I .D. and 
$3 to the general public. 
Tickets are on sale at the Union 
Box Office from 1 1  a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Cheese ! 
The lecture,  beginning at 8 
p.m. in the Grand Ballroom, will  
include a slide show based on a 
The Cou steau Soc iety w a s  
fou nded by e x plorer  J acques  
Cousteau. 
B rown is a photographer for 
The Cousteau Society. 
Admission for the lecture is $ 1  
The University Board Lecture 
Committee is sponsoring Brown's 
lecture. 
Discovery crew ready as cou ntdown beg ins 
CAPE CANAVERAL. (AP) _ The five Discovery 
astronauts flew through stonny skies to this launch 
site Monday for the first U.S. foray into space in 
three years, and their commander said: "We're excit­
ed, we cannot wait to do this." 
Before l anding at the Kennedy Space Center, the 
astronauts took their T-3 8  jets in a turn around the 
space shutt le,  almost obscured on the oceanside 
launch pad by low-hanging clouds. 
The astronauts, who had flown from their training 
base in Houston, delayed their departure from a refu­
el ing_ stop at MacDill  Air Force Base because of 
l ightning warnings at the Cape and arrived 45 min­
utes late. 
NASA set the countdown clock in motion Monday 
morning for l iftoff at 9:59 a.m. EDT Thursday of the 
first shuttle fl ight since the Challenger disaster. 
Shuttle commander Frederick H. Hauck said based 
on the troublesome weather his tory at the Cape, 
"there is  a 60 percent chance" of a l aunch on sched­
ule. 
"The mission control team is ready, . "  Hauck said. 
"I know the launch control team in Florida is ready, 
the bird is ready and we're ready." 
AV/A. High 
Pert=ar1nance I 
Basketball. O�ous Recipe 
KfW ACK 
ITI OOR.E 
SHOES 
South Side of Square 
FREE 
WHAT? 
F R E E  
B EER 
WHY? 
Because we like 
you 
WH E N ?  
TON IG HT 
8-1 2 
Free Soft Drinks 
too! 
$3 cover 
Need to sel l  
something? 
Place an ad in 
the classifieds! 
TU ESDAY'S SPECIAL : 
3 pieces chicken ,  mashed potatoes 
and gravy, biscuits , and coleslaw 
2 pieces chicken ,  mashed potatoes 
and gravy, biscu its , and coleslaw 
Refills on 
drinks only 
25¢ 
1 305 Lincoln 345-6424 
- -
5 a. m .  
8 p. m  
Daily 
SENIORS & GRAD 
There 's still time to get 
Shot! Today The Warbler 
is in the Neoga Room 
(3rd floor Union) 
The Society wil l be 
represented by 
David Brown . 
• Sl ide Presentation 
• Founded by famous 
Explorer Jacques Cousteau 
• "Red iscovery of the World" 
Covers five year tou r  of our world . 
The Cousteau Society 
Ton i g ht 
8 :00 p.m.  
Grand Ballroom 
University Union 
hers of Eastern's Department of 
'sm visited Chicago's Percy L. 
High School Friday in an effort 
engthen their relationship with 
school newspapers. 
dents were broken up into groups 
ing to their field of interest, and 
advice on how to write better 
, features and sports stories. 
ent editors of Julian's newspaper 
Searcher were also given advice 
suggestions on how to manage 
staff better. 
Ulian · students will visit Eastern's 
pus later next month. There they 
layout and print their first edition 
the composing ad printing press 
of The Daily Eas tern News. 
rotha H. Rogers, English depart­
t coordinator and advisor to Soul 
rcher said, ''It's the kind of program 
t we need. Programs like this give · 
irition to student j ournalists ."  
stern Alumni Larry Smith and 
Wright were also involved in the 
rkshop . The two former editors of 
Daily Eastern Ne ws are currently 
rking for the Daily Hera ld in 
lington Heights. Smith worked with 
dents in the field of newswriting, 
· e Wright advised the paper's editor 
chief, managing editor and news 
editor on management skills. 
"Always be aggressive when pursuing 
news stories, and never take no for an 
answer," Smith said to the small group 
of eager-eyed journalists. 
James Saunders, . retired Eastern 
j ournalism instructor said, ''We will 
love to have you (Julian students) join 
our family. We feel very fortunate to be 
able to speak to you talented students." 
Glenn Robinson, business manager of 
The News ,  spoke to the students about 
the various jobs in journalism. "There 
are a lot of jobs in journalism. There are 
j obs in public relations, copyediting, 
reporting and most of all advertising." 
Robinson added that advertising is 
what makes the newspaper. "The more 
advertising you have the more pages 
you can have. Advertising brings in 
most of the revenue for newspapers," 
he said. 
The workshop changed the mind of 
one student. Junior Brandy Smith, the 
paper's features editor said , ''I now 
want to major in journalism. I think 
you (the workshop participates) opened 
my eyes a great deal. The program was 
very educational."  
Edi tor in  chief Evette Pearson will be 
one of many Julian students to enroll at 
Eastern next fall. "I have visited 
Eastern's campus many times, and I 
(See WORKSHOP, page 4) 
Jim Carlson I Staff.photographer 
Pamela Allen, advisor for Percy Julian student council, speaks to members 
ut Homecoming week during a council meeting Friday afternoon. 
Jim Carlson I Staff photographer 
James Saunders gives ad vice to a Percy Julian s tudent during the Eastern 
journalism workshop held Friday at the Chicago highschool. 
Percy J u l ian p lans for dance 
By Felicia M. JU/ks 
Editor in chief 
Percy Julian student council 
members held a meeting to form 
committees for Homecoming Week 
while Eastern students visited the 
south Chicago high school Friday. 
"All we really need from you is your 
time," Debra White, chairman of the 
decorating committee said to council 
members. ''I need people who are 
willing to work," she said. 
Advisor Pamela Allen said the theme 
for this year's parade is to "dress like 
your worst nightmare."  
The theme means that students 
should dress like ghosts, monsters, etc . ,  
Allen explained. 
The theme for the dance is "Make it 
Last Forever."  
Allen remmded the students that 
even though the dance itself is im­
portant. the coat check area is just as 
important. ''We must get this 
straightened out before the dance can 
run smoothly," she told them. 
Allen praised the council for its 
efforts. ''Preparing for homecoming 
Week is a lot of work, but it's also a lot 
of fun," she said. 
"You11 feel a sense of achievement," 
Allen added. 
Executive board includes Timothy 
Wright, president; Idris Bridgeforth, 
first vice president; Kimberly Veal, 
secretary; Eric Pittman, treasurer; and 
.Dawn Blackman, second vice president. 
reshmen find living in apartments difficult and lonely 
•tor in chief 
Most freshmen students spend their 
t weeks of school getting used to 
rmitory food and rules, but some 
dents were out in the cold. 
The first time away from home was a 
· ger step than expected for some 
dents who were forced to live in an 
tment due to lack of housing. 
Freshman Saki Melton lives in 
orkshire apartments with three other 
shmen . Melton said that the housing 
'tuation is unfair to freshmen. 
''Freshmen shouldn't have to deal 
'th freshmen problems and worry 
about bills, too/' she said. ''Why 
shouldn't Eastern put us first0" 
All freshmen should be in residence 
halls, she added. 
Melton also explained that it's harder 
to meet people while living in an . 
apartment. 
''It's difficult because you're living in 
an apartment off to yourself," she 
explained. 
Freshman Shaundra Brownlee, one 
of Melton's :-oo . .!.""a ;es likes living in 
an apartment and doesn t have 
problems meeting pe·Jple . She said 
being an Alpha sweetheart helps.  
"It's like +hey (her big brothers) watch 
over us '1'\�y make us go to the 1 ;h ary 
to study," Brownlee said. 
Freshman Kenya Vance has a dif­
ferent situation. She lives in an 
Hampton apartments with three up­
perclassmen. Vance said that it's easier 
for her to meet people. "Everyone that 
they know they introduce to me," she 
explained. 
"They give me advice and help me 
with some of my homework since 
they've had the classes," Vance said . 
The only problem that she has is the 
noise level of her upstairs neighbors, 
Vance said . 
"But I'm j ust glad to be here ," Vance 
said . 
Freshman Travis Gillam, who lives in 
Hampton apartments with four other 
freshmen, said there are probably less 
problems living in a hall. "You would 
have more privacy in a dorm," Gillam 
said . 
Gillam said that noise from neighbors 
is sometimes a problem. "They walk 
like they.have boots on. "  
H e  added that living i n  a n  apartment 
is lonely at times and requires more 
responsibilties than in a hall . 
Anthony Clark, one of Gillam's 
roommates, said that it would be easier 
for him if there were at least one up­
perclassman to show him the ropes. 
He also misses talking on the phone. 
They haven't had one installed yet. 
2 
F reshmen given 
ten suggestions 
for col l ege l ife 
I remember when I fi rst came to 
Eastern. 
I was a sophomore transfer 
student from a private school 
cal led McK.end reE. Col l ege i n  
Lebanon, I l l .  
I thou ght that I had a l ready 
overcome my instab i l ti es as a 
freshman, but I was wrong. 
When I arrived that Sunday 
afternoon to move i n, I rea l ized 
that the transition wasn't goi n g  to 
be as easy as I expected. 
I t  was hard com i n g  from a 
residence hal l with a f loor of 
about 20 gi r l s  to a floo r of SO i n  
1 
Felicia M. 
Fulks 
Carman Hal l .  ••••••-
I real ly began to have doubts about if I would  succeed 
at Eastern u nti l I met the freshmen on my f loor.  They 
had a l l  of the worr ies that I had and more. 
When they found out that I was a sophomo re, they 
began to tu rn to me fo r advice about c lasses, studyin g  
and room mate situations. 
After awh i l e  it  became secon d  natu re to me to give 
advice to the freshmen on my f loor.  Even though I l i ve 
in Pemberton now, I sti l l  try to share my experiences 
with new stud ents .  I th i n k  I give pretty good advice. 
That's why I've decided to share some of my advice 
with the new students th is  year: 
1) Don't fo rget why you are here. You are here to 
receive a col l ege education .  
2) Don't get d i scou raged at  the d ifficu lty of  you r  c lasses. 
J ust remember, the more you apply you rself and the 
harder you wo rk, the better you wi l l  do.  
3) Don't let anyone tal k  you into· doing someth ing  that 
you know i s  wrong. You wou l d  be surprised at how 
much you r troub le making can do to you r  co l l ege and 
professional Gareer. 
4) Have fun, but don't get carried away. I t  rea l ly  i sn't 
necessary to party u nti l you d rop, to have a good time. 
Use you r  common sense. 
5) Remember that you only get out of col lege what you 
put into it. Your parents a ren't here to make you study, 
so it's u p  to you to d i sc ip l ine  you rself and o rgan ize you r  
time between school and social activities. 
5) Don't be d isappo inted if you get some bad grades, 
just try harder. Those of you who breezed through high 
school are in for a rude awakening. You real ly wi l l  have 
to work for your grades in col lege. 
7) Don't let people change you .  Sometimes it's hard to 
resist the temptation of acting l i ke others to fit in, but 
forget it. I f  someone doesn't l i ke you for being yourself, 
then that's their  problem, not yours. 
8) If you're beginning to feel l ike col lege isn't for you, 
stick with it a whi le  longer. Bel ieve it or not, the fi rst few 
months are pretty bad for everyone. Once you get 
settled i nto a routine, things wi l l  fal l  into place. 
9) I'm sure that some of you are homesick. The best 
way to cure it is not to go home every weekend or to 
cal l home every day. Budget yourself to going home 
once a month and cal l ing once a week. 
1 0) Col lege is the best time of yc:>Ur l ife. You' l l  make 
l ifelong friends and have wonderful memories. Enjoy it­
-Felicia M. Fulks is editor in chief of Minority Today. 
·-·-· . - ·  .. 
Minority TODAY ! : : 
Min«ity Today, formerly The Minority News/el/er, is 
published monthly by the students of Eastern lllinois 
University as a supplement to The Daily Eastern News. 
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Sun study 
A student takes· time to study despite the beautiful weather outside Old Main. 
M inorities should come out to play 
It's been six weeks now since 
school has l ifted off the ground. 
But as it looks it wi l l  be more than 
si� weeks before ·some minority 
• students come out of h id ing. 
rveryday I meet a new student, 
and everytime I hear the same 
old reason why I don't see 
enough of them. "I don't know 
anyone. I l ive in an apartment 
and the only people I know are :� . .  my roomates." 
I hear th i s  statement over and 
over again .  A l ot of students are 
saying that the re aren't a lot of 
Wendell 
Hutson 
minori ty students at Eastern th is  •••••••• 
year. They' re dead wrong. There are plenty of new 
mino rity students at Eastern th is  year. The reason you 
don't see them is because they' re scared or don't know 
anyone. 
"Wendel l ,  maybe they just don't want to come out 
and meet anyone. Maybe they want to keep to 
themselves." True maybe they do. Then again, maybe 
they don't! Eastern is  the sma l l est residence u n iversity i n  
I l l i nois .  A n d  Eastern probab ly (don't q uote me on th is) 
has the smal l est percentage of mi norit ies than any 
other I l l inois  u n iversity. But the F EW mino rities that are 
here wou l d  be more than glad to show you around 
cam pus. 
I know there are some students that may not be that 
hospitab le, but there are a great deal  that are. Everyone 
that attends Eastern was once a fresh man and they 
know how it  fee ls  to be the "new kid on the b lock." 
People wi l l  help and speak to you, but you've got to 
· come out and meet people fi rst. When I was growing 
up I was very shy.  I woul d  always stay i n  my room when 
fr iends came over to visit. "Wendel l ,  come out and 
meet people." That's what my mother would  always 
say to me. And today my mother sti l l  says that even if 
I 'm in  the room for a good pu rpose ( l i ke taking a 
shower or getting some beauty rest). 
I remember when I was a freshman. I d idn't 
anyone when I came here but I d idn't let that stop 
from going out and meeting people. I went to 
footbal l and basketball games, local bars and wal 
around campus introducing myself. That's how hun 
was to make friends and a name for myself. 
graduated from h igh school ,  everyone but the jan· 
knew me. And coming to Eastern as an "unknown," 
something total ly new to me. 
I th ink it's so neat that there are programs l ike 
Rookie Runners and Peer Hel pers on Eastern's cam 
It rea l ly  he l ps the freshmen out a lot, especial ly 
m i no rity students .  When school was j ust i n  its fi rst w 
I met a gi r l  who was eagar to leave Eastern. "I 
know anyone. I have no fr iends here." That's what 
said to m e  i n  gr ief.  I tried to explai n  to her that she 
to give Eastern a chance. U nfortu nately, I was 
successfu l  in reta in ing her  and as a resu lt Eastern 
one less m i nority student. 
Maybe what some upperclassmen should do is 
around knocking on doors i ntroducing themse 
"Hel l o, my name is Wendel l and I was wondering if 
'd l i ke to come out and p lay0" Many minority fresh 
reside in P inetree · Apartments on Ninth Street. I w 
th ink that most m i no rity students l iv ing there know 
another.  They don't, and that's a shame. 
I on ly  hope that the large percentage of mi  
students don't get d i scou raged and leave Eas 
P l ease stay and give Eastern a chance. You only­
what you put i nto it. So get out and meet people. 
you' re wal k ing to c lass speak to other students w 
by, get to know those students in your c lasses. 
bowl ing  at the U n iversity U n ion, attend parties h 
the u n ion, jo in  various o rgan izations and most 
COME OUT and . m eet people .  Stop p laying h' 
seek, that's fo r high schoolers. 
-Wendel l H utson is  special events editor  for Mi 
Today and a staff writer for The Daily &stem Ne 
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Helpers find program educational , rewarding 
ge to 
ients 
peers 
one. 
she would advise 
upperclassman 
e Peer Helper 
t.aught me to 
time better, that 
be accomplished, 
· g is too hard," 
e program seems 
eac h e r 8 s t u d e n t  
it's much more 
ks said. She feels 
t and peer helper 
nefit from the 
ro get to know the 
ow the person," 
can honestly say 
something new 
e of my clients. 
learn not to 
everyone is the 
that she's_ learned 
ple for granted. 
ing a great deal 
am, Burks feels 
a lot of growing 
Helper Program 
me mature ," she 
not.ed that the 
made her more 
new situations. 
future peer 
ember to "don't 
be glamourous. 
ts say they're 
· t accept it. Ex­
to be a big 
r," said Burk. 
'e Gage helps six 
e program. 
rewarding. I've 
'ng 
I • 
I 
Peer Helpers and their clients gather outside the Black 
House on Seventh Street. Front row from left to right:(peer 
helper) Denise Smyles, a junior music education major; (client) 
Gloria Jones, a f res_hman political science major; (peer helper) 
Lorne Garrett, graduate student-guidance and counseling, 
learned to work with others Gage said she was surprised 
better," she explained. that her clients called her so 
Gage, who is a psychology much simply to talk. 
major, said the Peer Helper But they do have questions 
program helps her with her about people, places to go and 
major since she wants to work organizations to join, she 
with the problems of added. 
adolescents. "I'm just here to answer their 
Marye Palliser I Photo editor 
Eric Morrow, sociology major, watches a movie assigned for class in Booth Library. 
. / 
Marye Palliser I Photo editor 
back rc w: (peer helper) Tracy Stewart, junior computer 
management major, (peer helper) Stephanie Burks, senior 
political science major and (peer helper) Kawan Cox-Bey, 
graduate student- education and counseling. 
questions the best way that I 
know how," Gage explained. 
Gage remembers when · she 
first came to Eastern as a 
sophomore transfer student. 
She explained that she didn't 
know where anything was. 
"The only place I knew how to 
get to was where I paid my 
tuition and housing." 
She would like to make it 
easier for minority freshmen 
new to Eastern. · 
"I want to see them 
graduate," she said. 
Local organization 
su pports m inorities 
By Tracie Reynolds 
Sf,aff writer 
staff who are employed in 
. v a r i o u s  o c c u p a t i o n s  
The Concerned Citizens of throughout the community," 
Charleston, an organization Alexander said. 
composed of blacks and Meetings are held on a 
families, is designed to bring quarterly basis in various 
to light the interests of the Charleston homes, he said. 
black community, C.C.C.  "As chairman it is my job 
P r e s i d e n t  H e r b e r t  to make sure that activities 
Alexander said. are carried forth according 
The C.C.C. , which started to certain · bylaws , or 
in 1975, is interested in outlines that contain the 
community and campus p u r p o s e  o f  t h e  
events that affect black organization,"  Alexander 
people . said. 
''The group is concerned The Concerned Citizens of 
with the entire quality of Charleston is sponsoring the 
black life in Charleston," establishment of the Ona 
Alexander said. Norton Scholastic Award 
The C .C.C.  sponsors a which recognizes scholastic 
number of social activities, achievement of black 
including a tea which will be Eastern students. 
held in early November for "You have to attain a 3.25 
the purpose of welcoming grade point average in order 
and meeting new black to get the award, which is 
families tna•  have arrived giver1 to hard-working 
over the snm ner, and Black students." Alexander said. 
Awareness Week. The group is concerned 
"Membership is comprised about the welfare of blacks 
of Eastern's faculty and in Charleston. 
l' t • , 'I 
I t  
r 
r 
./ .-
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BSU offers black students 
\ 
companionship, activities 
By Tonya L. Adams 
Associate editor 
The Black Student Union has 
a lot to offer, said Audra Bowie 
BSU's newly elected president. 
''It gives you the opportunity to 
get involved and occupy 
yourself with something 
productive ," she said . 
Formerly named "Afro­
A.-nerican Association of Black 
Students," BSU was started at 
Eastern in 1968, in order to 
help minorities deal with 
housing problems, enrollment 
and the lack of black faculty 
memebers. Overall, BSU was 
established as a way of uniting 
black students on campus. 
Today �SU's main area of 
concentration is on minority 
retention . ''There are various 
reasons as to why blacks leave 
after their first or second 
semester. One reason could be 
homesickness and BSU is here 
to help the students by offering 
them an outlet," Bowie said. 
BSU is not only for blacks, 
Bowie said. She added, BSU 
has worked closely with in­
ternational students because 
they both express similar 
interest. 
Bargain shopping 
Every student is eligible to be 
a member of BSU, Bowie said. 
But with over 400 black 
students at Eastern she only 
expects 25 to 30 new black 
members to add to the current 
25.  
"If everyone was willing to 
get involved and work together 
progress will be made and we 
could all reap the benefits," 
Bowie said. 
Bowie was elected president 
the latter part of last semester. 
She said her plans are to get 
BSU more involved in com­
munity service projects, im­
plement new programs, and 
establish new fundraisers . 
Bowie said she does not plan on 
making drastic changes, but 
she wants everything to run 
smoothly and orderly. ''Former 
presidents did an excellent job, 
and made it (BSU) what it is 
today. I would like to enhance 
what they have achieved," 
she added. 
Eastern's chapter of the BSU 
is recognized by ''The Illinois 
Alliance of Black Student 
Organizations". The alliance 
links all black students across 
the state and nation. Reports 
are gathered by the L:liance on 
the progress of BSUs' 
throughout the state . "They 
(The Alliance) are impressed 
with our achievements and 
constantly want our help in 
assisting other schools with 
their BSU ," Bowie said. 
James Johnson, dean - of 
student services, who was a 
member of the Afro-American 
Association of Black Students 
at Eastern said, "BSU has 
made a lot of advances, and has 
done a good job of getting 
students involved." 
Some activities BSU has 
planned for this year is its 
annual Homecoming Dance 
and Miss Black E.l.U. Pageant. 
Bowie is looking forward to 
incorporating plays and 
African dances in this years 
agenda. 
People who are interested in. 
BSU are always welcome to 
attend the weekly meetings 
held 6 p.m. Tuesdays in the 
Union's Paris Room, Bowie 
said. 
"Members are expected to be 
active , productive and take 
BSU seriously." Bowie added, 
"BSU has come a long way, but 
there are still things to ac­
complish. "  
Marye Palliser I Photo editor 
Joseph Lin, MBA, originally from Taiwan, shops for a book bargain Tuesday at the textbook 
library 's sale. 
F reshman breez 
i nto E IU campus r 
By Wendell Hu�on 
Special Events editor 
Adapting to college for 
most minority freshmen is 
difficult, but for 18-year-old 
Lisa Taylor it was "a breeze ." 
Taylo r ,  a freshman 
pre8business major from 
Chicago's George H .  Corliss 
High School, is one of two 
children in her family to go 
to college . "My parents 
never had the chance to 
experience college . My 
brother and I are the first (to 
attend college). "  
Taylor said she looked for 
"good minority programs, a 
reasonably sized student 
population and a good 
academic reputation" in a 
school. 
''I heard they had a pretty 
good academic program," 
she said. Extra-curricular­
activities were another part 
of Eastern she liked. Her 
hobbies include swimming, 
skating and dancing. "I love 
to dance," she said. 
Comprehending college 
material is hard for some, 
but Taylor said it's pretty 
easy for her. ''I can relate to 
them (my professors) quite 
well ."  
However, Taylor does see 
one problem at Eastern. She 
said there aren't enough 
guys on campus. As she 
described it, ''There's not 
enough vegetation in the 
garden to choose f 
She added that ' 
as open as the guys; 
Taylor lives off 
She said that it 
her more mdepe 
also gives me mo 
as well ,"  she added. 
She shares an 
with two of herf 
high school. Li 
them has made • 
difference ."  
"It was six of 
friends) in touil 
from the same 
and the other 
next door. If 
down here with 
don't know ho 
life would be," 
Taylor said 
recommend 
students (hig 
seniors) who ha 
continue their 
consider Em.• 
from the big 
Chicago to the 
Charleston is a 
Taylor to 
adjustment in 
I'm strong and 
anything," she 
Falling unde: 
Taurus, Tayl 
herself as "a 
woman, who is 
better myself 
knowledge that 
me with 
skills." 
Workshop _________________ _ 
knew when I left this summer 
that I would be back as a 
.,,tudent." Pearson was involved 
in a minority recruitment 
program this summer and was 
a participant in last year's 
,ournalism workshop. 
This is the second workshop 
in two years that Eastern and 
Julian schools, as they con­
tinue to work with high school 
publications. "We hope this 
type of progra rr v i ll continue 
each year, so th. we can help 
one another out .n areas we 
lack," Saunders saw ''We can 
help Percy Julian in upgrading 
their school newspaper,  and 
they can help us in the area of 
more minority journalists and 
students overall . "  
Saunders also spoke abou1 
the minority student increase 
at Eastern this fall. He read an 
article from Charleston ''Times 
-Courier . "  Eai::: 1 n 's President 
Stan Rives spoke highly of the 
minority increase . "We are together as a 
pleased that our minority McFarland, a 
student enrollment is in- Julian said. 
·easing at Eastern. Our goal is Ward, the 
to have a more culturally said the p 
diverse campus," Rives said in enlighting, · 
the article . 
"We need to strengthen our 
, .a tionship and keep it 
Tuesday, September 27, 19&s 
d management focus of lecture 
only retain about 70 to 
t of what is said during 
, according to v i s i ting 
obert J. Stahl. 
30 students and faculty 
attended Stahl's lecture 
on how information i s  
by the mind. 
of the department of sec­
cation at Arizona State 
i ty, gave handouts and 
of his complex version 
memory is stored by the 
ind. 
are not taught to think; 
ta ught how to think , "  
Stahl said. 
Stahl said 70 to 90 percent of 
the information given in a lecture 
will not be remembered for more 
than a day, so an instructor must 
be sure to focus on what should 
be remembered. 
"You develop your own version 
of w h a t  i s  s a i d , "  S tahl  s a i d ,  
adding that a person will translate 
informati on and draw h is  own 
conclusion. Therefore, it  i s  possi­
ble for everyone in a classroom to 
store d ifferent vers ions of the 
same information. 
Stahl sai d,  " You do not s tore 
information; you store informa­
tion from and about the experi­
ence." 
Stahl also believes that emo­
tions are not a legitimate part of 
school ing and that students are 
given no help in developing emo­
tions and feel ings. 
Stahl al lowed several minutes 
for questions. At one time during 
the presentat ion he a sked the 
audience to decide what the three 
most important points were that 
were discussed. 
S tahl w i l l  present a " brown 
bag " seminar Tuesday in room 
1 05 of B uzzard B ui lding cal led 
" T I P IO - - An al lern a t i v e  to 
Bloom's model of thinking and 
outcomes of instruction." 
All facul ty and staff are invited 
Lo attend the free seminar. 
mputer tips offered i n  workshop 
Community Development 
will sponsor a computer 
for EIU faculty mem­
tudents and the general 
from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 
Sept. 27 and Oct. 4 in 
I . 
orkshop, "Introduction to 
ters, "  will  be taught by 
professor Rollie Spaniol. 
has more than 20 years 
e in his field. Valuable 
practical business experience and 
the knowledge of computers and 
teaching qualify him for the job. 
The workshop offers "hands on 
l earning"  experience for those 
interested in learning how to cre­
ate effective information systems 
with personal computers. 
Participants wi l l  learn how to 
select software and hardware, dif­
ferent keyboard operations,  meth­
ods of file back and much more. 
There will  be a special emoll­
ment fee of $45 for EIU faculty 
members and students. Fee for the 
general public may range from 
$50 to $75 .  The fee wi l l  cover 
materials needed for the class and 
the instructor's fee. 
To register, interested individu­
als should contact the B u s iness 
Development Center Office at 
58 1 -29 1 3 . 
ants c lash with po l ice duri ng protests 
IN (AP) -Scores of leftist militants fought 
battl e s  with truncheon- s w inging ri ot 
onday night during protests against world 
discussions here, witnesses said. 
ashes were the first serious ones between 
trators and police sinc e  World B and­
·ona1 Monetary Fund talks began in West 
last Thursday. 
violence followed a m ostly peaceful march 
Watch out 
for the 
latest 
FALL 
ASHIONS 
in West Berlin on Sunday by tens of thousands of 
people to protest what they called unfair financial -
policies by industrialized nations toward heavily 
indebted Third World lands. 
On Monday night, about 500 radicals blockaded 
streets leading to the German Opera, where hun­
dreds of people were w atching a producti on of 
Mozart's "Magic Flute" staged especially for dele­
gates and guests of the talks,  witnesses said. 
FINN' S 
THE 
OFFICE 
STORE 
COMPANY 
820 Lin coln Avenue 
1 /2 block east of 
Old Mai n  
348-561 4  
FEATU R I NG 
• WORLDWIDE FAX SERVICE 
· DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
· COMPUTER DISKETTES 
· TYPEWRITER RIBBONS 
· CALCULATORS 
*FREE PEN with every pu rchase* 
SALE ! 
3M Diskettes 5 1 /4" DS/D D 
99¢ each 
3M Diskettes 3 1 /2" 
D S/D D 
$1 .99 each 
Diskholders - - 25°/o off 
H as it A l l  
Free shake a day for $500 .00 
Free chance at $50.00 Jar 
BLUE EYED LADI ES 
1 0¢ Michelob 
1 
in AND 1 0 :00 - The n ight was make for you - 1 1  :00 
The Daily 
tern News 
FALL 
�SHION 
GUIDE 
ept. 29 
FBATHBK'S 
OPEN MON-SAT 1 0-8 
S U N  1 -5 
LARGE SELECTION OF 
FISH AND AQUARI UMS, 
BIRDS, REPTILES, & 
PET SUPPLIES 
345-2032 
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE 
51 8 6TH , CHARLESTON 
Mil ler G lass N i g ht 
• E l  U Beer Lovers Glass 
• Charleston Beer Lovers Glass 
• Many Greek Organizations 
• Lowenbrau Glasses 
Glass fi l led 1 . 25 Refi l ls  25¢ 
$1 .00 Hei neken Bott les $1 .00 
T-Shirt & Poste r Give aways 
* Dart Board *5 Pool Tables 
Double Discount 
Great Mexican Food 
·Real Sour Cream 
•Real Cheese 
Real Good 
Beer and Wine available 
7th & Madison 345-742 7 
Going out of Business 
Sa le 
Hurry before it is too late 
All sales final 
University Village 
Charleston, IL 6 1 920 
no checks or 
credit cards accepted 
Tuesday's 
Classified · ads 
8 September 27, 1 988 
l:tServices Offered 
"My Sec1 ry" P rofessional 
resumes ,  p< 1ers  l etter s ,  etc 
903 18th. 34 -1150. 9 a.m .  to 5 
p. m 
_________ 515 
P R O F E S S  O N A L  R E S U M E  
PAC K A G E S : Q u a l i ty papers , 
big selection ,  excel lent service. 
PATT O N  Q U I K  P R I NT:  820 
Linco l n ,  n ext to Super-K.  345-
6331. 
_________ 010 
Char leston Copy-X 207 Lincoln 
C h a r l e s t o n , I I  345 - 6 3 1 3  
Resume specials ,  type setting ,  
typi ng and pri nting .  Mon. -Fn .  8-
5 Sat. 9-1 
__________ 00 
M A R Y  KAY O P E N H O U S E  -
Sept. 26 & 27. 5 - 9 p.m. 820 
Lafayette M attoon. Come see 
all the new products & special 
d i s co u n t s .  E v e ry o n e  is w e l ­
co m e. R ef r e s h m e nts  w i l l  b e  
served.  F o r  info. Call 234-3659. 
_________ 9/27 
l:tHelp Wanted 
Avon Earn Extra Money sel l ­
i n g  Avon. Work your o w n  
h o u r s. F o r  i nf o r m a t i o n  ca l l  
258-8115 o r  359-1577. 
_________ 00 
D E L I V E RY D R I V E R S  Wanted 
for full and part-t ime positions. 
M u st be at l east 1 8  9ears old 
and h av e  p roof of i n s u rance. 
A p p l y  i n  p e r so n  at J i m m y  
J o h n ' s  s u b  s h o p. Located at 
141 7 4th St . 
_________ 9/28 
WANTE D :  BASS PLAY E R  for 
local working band. Agres sive 
Rock. For more i nformation cal l 
Mike 581 -2561. 
,..----.,,...------9/27 
Wanted : Delivery Drivers. Apply 
in p e r s o n  - P i z z a  H u t  i n  
Charleston. 
_________ 1 0/5 
H E L P  WA N T E D :  Ta l e n t e d  
m u s i c i a n s  to e nt e rta i n o u r  
g u e st s  d u r i n g  s p e c i a l  O p e n  
House o n  Sept. 3 0  and Oct. 2 .  
Two hours each afternoon . We 
have piano on premises. Pay 
w i l l  be n egoti a b l e. I n q u i r e  to 
Mrs. Simmons, 345-7048. 
9/27 
l:tHelp Wa nted 
Hir ing ! Govern ment Jobs - your 
area. $1 5,000 - $68,000. Cal l  
(602) 838-8885. Ext 3998. 
_________ 9/30 
PA N T H E R ' S  L O U N G E  
Bartenders and doormen. 
_________ 9/30 
�Adoption 
Loving couple wishes to adopt 
i nfant to share l i f e ,  love and 
laughter. Cal l col l ect 217-359-
2653 or cal l lawyer at 217-352-
8041. Refer to Ron and Joy. 
_________ 9/30 
Chi ld less couple eager to adopt 
i nfant. We offer a loving country 
home with financial secur ity i n  
a rural community. M edical and 
legal excpenses pai d ;  counsel­
i n g  a v a i l a b l e. P l ea s e  c a l l 
L o u i s e  a n d  R o d  c o l l e ct at 
317/255-5916, ext. 256; or cal l 
our attorney col lect at 217/352-
8041. 
_________ 9/30 
We are a happi ly  married cou­
ple who want to share our l ives 
with a c h i l d. We w i l l  n o u r i s h  
yo u r  b a b y  w i t h  our  l o v e ,  pro­
vide a secure and happy home, 
• and the opportunity to be what­
ever he or she wants to be in 
l ife. Our ocmfortabl e  subu rban 
home is in a ne ighborhood of 
t ree-shad ed parks and p l ay­
g r o u n d s ,  g oo d  schoo l s ,  a n d  
lots of c h i l d r e n  to p l ay wi th. 
P lease call us anyt ime collect 
at 312/325-9391 or our  lawyer 
co l l ect at 217/352-7941 ( r efer 
to Carol ). 
_________ 9/30 
l:tRoom m ates 
Female Subl easer needed for 
Spring 1989 - own room - Call 
Margaret 348-0716. 
_________ 9/30 
MALE ROOMMATE N E E D E D .  
150.00 a month inc ludes rent 
and uti l it ies. Call 345-4770. 
_________ 9/30 
N e e d  a roo m m at e ?  F i n d  h i m  
o r  h e r  i n  th e c l a s s i f i e d  ad s 
i n  t h e  D ai l y  E astern  N e w s ! 
Tuesday's 
l:tFor Rent 
Only a few microwave ovens 
l eft . O n l y  $49 for a 9 mt h .  
renta l .  New Maxi -Refr igerators 
J U St arr ived , only $59 for a 9 
mth. rental. Apartment Rentals 
820 Lincoln 348-7746. 
l:tFo r Sale 
R E D  HOT bargains !  D rug deal­
ers' cars, boats,  planes ropo'd. 
S u r p l u s .  You r  A r ea. B u y e r s  
Guid e .  ( 1  )805-687-6000 E xt. S-
9997. 
_________ 10/3 
G O V E R N M E N T S e i z ed 
Vehicles from $100.00. Ford s ,  
M e rced es ,  Corvettes,  Chevys,  
surplus ,  Buyers Guide. (1) 805-
687-6006 Ext .  S-9997. 
________ 10/19 
' F O R  SA L E :  1982 YAM A HA 
S P E C I A L  6 5 0. L O W ,  LOW 
M I L E S. A L S O , M O U NTA I N  
B I K E  A N D  TWE LV E  S P E E D. 
M U ST S E L L !  C A L L  C H R I S  
348-8902. 
_________ 10/3 
1 9 7  4 D od g e  B l u e  M o n a co 
Cruise/ A/C I Runs Great $500. 
348-7524 Ask for Derek. 
_________ 9./28 
1982 Fai rmont. Looks and runs 
good. 5 0 , 2 00 m i l e s  $ 2 5 00 
OBO. M ust sel l. 345-4328. 
_________ 9./30 
'83 Suzuki GS1000L Shaft d riv­
e n ;  $1 200. C a l l  235-5851 
between 10 am - 3 pm. 
_________ 9/29 
DPMA DISK SALE on 1st Floor 
vf BH 75¢ Ea. or 10 for $7. 
_________ 9/28 
�ost/Found 
DONALD BULLEN :  Please come 
in to the Front Desk of the Daily 
Eastern News to dain your 1 .0. 
_________ 9/27 
LOST: S ET OF 3 KEYS ON AN 
" E "  & LAS V E G A S  K E Y  
C H A I N .  I F  F O U N D  P L E A S E  
CALL581-5260. 
_________ 9/27 
KITTEN FOUND!!  Gray with blcr::k 
stripes and a bandanna around 
neck. Please call 348- 1 735 !  
_________ 9/28 
l:tLost/Fo u nd 
G o l d  H o o p  e a r r i n g  fo u n d 
betw e e n  C o l e m a n  & Tay l o r. 
C l a i m  in Da i ly  Eastern News 
Office I 
_________ 9/28 ct An nou ncements 
ICE BOX E R  has $15 per year 
rent or $39 purchase, 2 yr. war­
ranty. CALL 345-7083. 
10/5 
F,...L_,.A....,G....,S--=F...,.0-=R,--.,.S_A_L_E-- U. S. 
F L A G S ,  STAT E F LA G S ,  
I N T E R N AT I O N A L  F LA G S ,  
D E S I G N E R  F LA G S. G R E AT 
F O R  R O O M  D E C O R AT I O N. 
REASONABLE P R I C ES. CALL 
J I M  AT 581-5284. 
--=-,------9/30 
A M E R I C A N  M A R K E T I N G  
A S S O C I AT I O N :  S p ea k e r  
M eeti ng - W e .  Sept 28th 7 :00 
p m  i n  C o l e m a n  120.  T h e  
s p e a k e r  i s  f r o m  C a r l  C l i n i s  
Hospital i n  Champaign-Urbana. 
_________ 9/28 
A M E R I C A N  M A R K E T I N G  
ASSOC IATION - Al l  interested 
majors ,  you sti l l  have t ime to 
meet ful l  membership dead l ine !  
Be at  Next M eeting - Wed.  Sept 
28th 7 :00 pm Col eman 120. 
_________ 9/28 
C a r m a n  H a l l ,  T h e  J O Y  of 
STR E S S  week;  S ept 26 - 29 . 
B e  t h e r e  to C R E A M  T H E  
STAFF!  
_________ 9/29 
Caro l y n  Costanzo and M itch 
Newman ! Congratu lati o n s  o n  
getting laval iered ! Love,  N icole .  
_________ 9/27 
A M E R I CA N  M A R K ET I N G  
A S S O C I AT I O N  S P E A K E R  
M E E T I N G  W E D N E S DAY AT 
7 :00 pm,  Coleman 120 · FALL 
M E M B E R S H I P  D E A D L I N E  
OCTO B E R  1sr . 
.-::-::c--=:---
-.,.-----9/28 ASTs Remember Tomorrow 1s 
letter day - Wear them proudly !  
_________ 9/27 
M I L L E R  G LA S S  N I G HT 
MANY D I FF E R E NT GLASSES 
F U L L  OF M I L L E R  1 . 2 5  
R E F ILLS 2 5 ¢ .  S I G N  I N  F O R  
PAG E  O N E  TAV E R N  D A I LY 
D RAW I NG $30.00. 
_________ 9/27 
Crossword Puzzle 
Cros S'W'Ofd Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 
ACROSS 
1 Appease 
5 Fiascoes 
10 Lincoln's coin 
14 Drug plant 
15 Mature 
16 Repute 
17 Actor Bruce 
18 Kind of car 
19 Place for 
broken 
matches 
20 Steering 
device 
22 Put on a happy 
face 
24 Cqlorless 
liquid 
25 Plot 
27 O.K. 
29 Picasso or 
Casals . 
33 Kind of tide or 
water 
35 Unit of heat, 
for short 
36 Dormant 
37 Kind of can 
38 AMPAS award 
40 Inebriated 
41 Lustrous gems 
44 Midwest mst. 
45 Mormons: 
Abbr. 
46 Phoebe 
47 Absolute 
50 Nosegays 
52 Violet, e .g.  
55 Like some 
Irish eyes 
58 Governing 
body 
· 59 Israeli dance 
60 Ralph 
Kramden's 
mate 
63 Slap aftermath 
64 "Once -- . -. .  " 
65 Role for 1 1  
Down 
66 Legendary 
vilfain 
67 Circus item 
68 -- clear of 
69 Kind of glass 
DOWN 
1 Training 
group 
2 Northern 
islands native 
3 William Joyce 
4 Austrian 
botanist: 
1 822-84 
5 British 
novelist­
editor: 
1 850- 1 9 1 2  
6 Harem room 
7 Kind of pie 
8 Plant disorder 
9 Five-and-ten,  
e.g.  
1 0  Of an eye part 
1 1  Actress 
Barbara 
1 2  Not at all 
1 3  Stepped on 
2 1  Be human 
23 Some kids 
25 NCO's 
26 Sound of 
amusement 
28 Nigerian tribe 
30 Hearty guffaw 
3 1  Sorrow, to 
Schumann 
32 Chooses 
33 Finnie native 
34 "-- how 
narrow . . .  " : 
Rilke 
36 -- for one's 
money 
39 Chemical 
endings 
42 Sow anew 
43 Pope : 440-6 1 
47 Small porker 
48 Expert 
49 Sonata 
movements 
51 Obstacles 
53 Alamogordo's 
county 
54 Find another 
tenant 
55 Close 
56 Sulk 
57 Kind of horse 
58 Diviner 
6 1  Paul or Joseph 
follower 
62 Fr. company 
Repo rt e rrors im med iate ly at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  
ad w i l l  appear in  the next edition .  Un less 
we can not be responsible for an i ncorrect ad 
its fi rst inse rtio n .  Dead l i ne 2 p . m .  previous d 
ct Annou ncements 
R i c k  L o v e kam p ,  Yeah ! You 
mad e  21 ! Thanks for a g reat 
even i ng !  Love , the Stranger at 
Pagl ias. 
________ 9/27 
STE P HAN I E  TOD D :  l > K > ,  so 
I 'm a l i tt le late congratuolati ng 
you on p ledging Alpha Gamma 
D elta ! I 'm positive that you wi l l  
d o  an awesome j o b ! I t  was 
great seeing you @ Mom's last 
Friday night!  Love ya, P.J. 
_________ 9/27 
D e b b i e ,  Kat r i n a  & D e n i s e  i n  
CArman 6th floor : Sunday night 
was great !  Next t ime we' l l  br ing 
the s h a v i n g  c r e a m ! L o v e ,  
Debbie.  
-----,,..-----9/27 
B u e l l e r  & F ry e : d o n 't w o r r y  
about E . H . !  I ' m  sure  noth i n g  
h a p p e n d e d . C e d  was rea l l y  
g reat. You n ever know w h at 
may happen. Go see Bart this  
weeken d !  Love & good l uck,  
Sloane. 
_________ 9/27 
KATHY K A L M E S :  H e y  k i d d o  
th is  year i s  gonna be a b last 
with a pai r l i ke u s !  Love you r  
mom , I R I S H .  
_________ 9/27 
Taylor - Thomas Bash Thurs. 9-
12 N o rth B u i l d i ng Page O n e  
Tavern . M u sic & Games Free 
Beer 9-9:30 Comps.  of al and 
beth - Come and enjoy the T&T 
bash . 
_________ 9/29 
P E G G Y  M I E I R :  L U N C H  
W E D N E SDAY !  Love, Mom. 
_________ 9127 
Amy Frer icks : Wed n esday i s  
j u st a ro u n d  t h e  cor n e r. Yo u 
Alpha Sigma Tau mom loves 
you already! Guess who? 
________ 9/27 
D e n i s e ,  Thanks for be ing my 
Alpha Sigma mom. Love, your 
daughter, Cindy. 
_--,--,.cc=-=-�=--.,...----9/27 A N N E  BATTAG L I A  - I am s o  
proud t o  b e  your mom ! Your a 
great AST pledge !  I can't wait 
f o r  t h e  b i g  " s u r p r i s e "  Love 
mom ? 
________ 9/27 
DONK: I missed you this week­
e n d. C a n ' t  wait ti l oru t i m e  
away. I LOVE Y O U  - KEAGLE.  
_________ 9127 
Kel l ey Bergan - I 'm so 
have you as an Alpha 
Tau p ledge.  Wear your 
w i t h  p r i d e  and get psy 
your  p l e d g e  mom 1s 
soon ! Tau Love?? 
Watch out Sig Kaps, th 
d l ers have a n ew name · 
M AY H E M  M AMAS are 
loose! 
Thank you 1 1 1 to al l of 
Kap actives who went on 
o u t ,  e s p e c i a l l y  ou r  
W. O. M .  - L I SA ART 
ROCK ON 1 . U .  
Amy Coats: Congratu 
social chai rman. Your 
so proud of you. Alpha 
and Mine, Kim. 
P H I  SIG INTRAMERAL 
B A L L  TE A M S : Y O U  
A R E  D O I NG G R EAT! 
UP T H E  G R E AT 
LOVE,  YOUR S I STERS. 
Jackie Flanagan : Cant 
W e d n esday n i g h t .  
watching you . Luv?/ 
Lisa Demuth : Mom's 
o v e r  yo u .  I can' t  
Wednesday n ightl G 
Love, Mom. 
JANELLE LAPORE : 
g reat p ledge.  Wedne 
just around the comer ( 
p a r e d  to party ! )  
then . .. Mom is watching 
Spence's Resale ( 
41 O 1 /2 7th . Tues. • 
C o o l  50's and 60 's  
Home 345-1469. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Classified Ad Fo 
Name: --------------�.,.. 
Address : ___________ ..... 
Phone: _____ _ 
Dates tO" run · 
Ad to read: · 
U nder Classification of: _______ ___, 
Exp iration code (office use on ly) ____ ....._, 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor 
no.  words/days ___ _ 
Payment: 
20 cents per word fi rst day ad runs. 14 cenlS 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with 
cents per word first d ay. 1 0  cents per word 
consective day. 1 5  word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in  advance. 
The News reserves the right to edit or 
considered libelous or In bad tull. 
ears in pr i son and a 
fine. 
ingham , w ho c u rren tly 
the director of the Sarah 
Bush Foundation, has been 
an "administrative leave 
" by hospital personnel. 
have not dec i ded what 
action we're going to take 
rnmg C u n n i n gh a m )," 
Exec u t ive  D i rector 
Le Blond said Monday. 
· ngham was also report­
mcntal in founding the 
ant L i fe C h u rch in 
ton. The Abundant Life 
i s  a branch of the 
·tat Church. 
· nd of the Cunningham's 
ished to remain anony­
' d  Linda Cunningham led 
a t  the church and Leon 
fill in when a minister was 
Tuesday, September 27, 1988 9 
JEFF MADSEN I Staff photographer 
t .  The Leon Cunningham lwme 1921 Reynolds Drive, Charleston. 
Wh iz, 1 4, to present 
colon ca ncer paper 
Slai n off icer is  eu l og ized 
C H I CAGO ( A P )  - A pr iest  
told more than 1 ,000 mourners at 
the funeral of a slain police offi­
cer Monday to be anquished over 
cuts in services for the mentally 
ill, saying her killer "needed more 
help, more love and more under­
standing."  
Henderson, 40, during a shooting 
rampage Thursday at a store and 
school . 
mourners inside. 
" Perhaps that is what k i l led 
Irma, because there was a person 
who needed more help, more love 
and more understanding than our 
i n s t i t u t ions  prov i d ed h im , "  
Maloney told the standing-room­
only crowd. 
ANGELES (AP) - When 
ateman Jr.  presents his 
fighting colon cancer at 
sentation. 
al research conference 
th, he might raise aca­
ebrows. Not at bis find­
at his being only 1 4. 
an's co-researcher and 
r neighbor, cancer spe­
Dr. Glenn Tisman, said 
the adolescent's voice 
a little, few will doubt his 
ce by the end of his pre-
" Working with bis was l ike 
working with a (post-doctoral )  
fellow," Tisman said. "His abili­
ties are remarkable and he was 
full of knowledge about chem­
istry even though he hasn't ever 
taken a chen i s try course in 
school." 
Bateman, a high school fresh­
Dffill and computer whiz, spent 
more than 1 ,300 hours research­
ing the project, Tisman said. 
Amid the wai l  of a bagpipe 
dirge, scores of police officers , 
wearing blue dress uniforms and 
white gloves , saluted the casket 
carrying the body of Officer Irma 
Ruiz. 
As the police stood at attention 
under a blue sky, the Emerald 
Society, a police drum and bag­
pipe corps, played a dirge whi le 
pallbearers carried the casket into 
Chris t  The K ing church on the 
city's Southwest Side. 
"If we are to be anguished and 
upset today, perhaps we should be 
anguished and upset at those who 
are cutting and continue to cut 
resources for our mentally i l l , "  
the Rev. James Maloney told the 
Dozens of city officials attend­
ed the funeral Mass at the Roman 
Catholic church, including Mayor 
E u g ene S a wyer and pol i c e  
Superintendent LeRoy Martin. 
" Anytime we lose a police offi­
cer i t 's  a t rag ic  day for u s , "  
Sawyer said. 
Ruiz was one of four  people 
k i l led by s l ai n  g u nman Clem 
Tuesday's 
Classified ads 
an - su rpri se !  I know 
are but y ou don't know 
Love y ou r  AST mom. 
9/27 
Announcements 
AMY LAYMON : You r Tri -Si g ma 
mom loves y ou !  I ca n't wai t  to 
see y ou tomorrow ni gh t !  
9/27 --------
m.pus clips 
GIRLS Meeting for pledges will be tonight at 1 o pm in the Union 
DEMOCRATS Meeting will be tonight at 6 pm in CH 205. 
FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT Part I I  of the 
Series will be tonight in Phipps Lecture Hall - Science Building 
Died "Where the Jobs Are•. 
K wil l  be meeting tonight at 6:30 pm in CH 1 02. 
SELING CENTER Ltte Skil ls Seminar will be Wednesday, Sept . 
noon in the Arcola Room - Union . Tnled "Making Sexual Choices• 
by Susan Woods. 
TECHNOLOGY Visit by Program Director will be today at 2 pm in 
226. Representatives will be from Decatur Memorial. All medi­
students are encouraged to attend. 
FOUNDATION AT EIU for Freshmen only tonight at 6 p.m. in the 
ndation Student Center. 
SOCIETY FOR PERSONAL ADMINISTRATION will have its 
· Sep!. 28th at 6:30 in CH 109. 
US w i l l  have a m eet i n g  tonight  at 7 p m  i n  t h e  I l l i n o i s  
n Hall .  
EDUCATION CLUB S_E. District Conference will be tonight at 
i1 McAfee. 
STUDENT UNION will meet tonight at 6 pm in University Union 
UN will meet tonight at 6:30 pm in CH 205. There really is a meet­
will meet Sept. 28th at 6:1 5  pm in Coleman Hall 229. 
CHI LITTLE SISTERS is having a mandatory meeting tonight at 
eucs and chairs; 6:30 for old little sisters and 7 pm for new little 
lillle sisters bring dues. II cannot come call Bev 345-3069. 
STUDENT •NISTRIES Weekly Bible Study & Felowship wil be 
7 pm in the Baplist Student Center. 1 503  S. Seventh. St. 
The First Elu Undergraduate Mathematics Problem Solving 
wil be Sept. 26th - Od. 10th. Pick up your copy of the ques-
331 , Old Main. $50 for 1st,  $30 for 2nd, $20 for 3rd. Open to all 
Clips are published daily, free of charge, as a pub­
to the campus. Clips should be submitted to 
Eastern News office by noon one business day 
date to be published (or date of event) . Information 
include event name of sponsori ng organization ,  
out no Greek Letter abbreviations) . date, time and 
of event, plus any other pertinent information.  Name 
one nu mber of subm itter must be included . C l ips 
after noon of deadl ine day cannot be guaranteed 
· n. No clips wil l  be taken by phone . Clips will be 
day only for any event. 
Announcements 
V E R L I N D A  S I M PS O N : Ca n 't 
wai t  ti l l  tomorrow ! Hope y ou 're 
a s  e x ci t e d  a s  I a m !  L O V E ,  
M O M .  
--=--,,,..,,..---,-�,..--,--
9/27 
H E AT H E R H O LT Z :  I ' m  s o  
ha p py t o  b e  y ou r  D E E Z E E  
m o m !  We're goi ng t o  ha ve a 
su p e r  y ea r  togeth e r !  L O V E , 
STEPHAN I E .  
�...,..---:-:-:-- --9/27 Sh ow a fri end y ou ca re . . .  send 
th em an ad in th e C la ssi fi eds i n  
Th e Dai ly Ea stern N ews. 
Announcements 
M AYHE M MAMAS: Remember, 
you can spoon but you cant fork. 
Rcx:k on IU! !  Signa Love, Toddi e. 
9/27 
E
_
l
_
U
_
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_
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_
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_
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_
N
_
S
--
S�O�C C E R  
I mporta nt m eeti ng a nd pra cti ce 
Tu e.  September 27th a t  4:00 on 
Pra ctice Fi eld . M ore I nfo. 345-
601 6 or 348-7680. 
-,-,-,c=-�:-:--:c::-c-=-:-..,---9/27 ANG I E  N IC HOLS, I know y ou ,  
y ou d o n 't know m e  bu t were 
soon to be a n  AST Fa mi ly . Wi th 
Love a nd su rpri ses y ou r  mom. 
9/27 --------
BLOOM COUNTY 
� 5l'lftlll1 UKtY l/B()(Jr 
OtH€K� tft/KllCI.£ CAT 
XAl.P T. . .  
Doonesbury 
Report e rro rs i m mediate ly at 581 -28 1 2 .  Correct 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edition .  U nless notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect .ad after 
its first insertio n .  Dead l ine 2 p .m . previous day. 
Announcements 
Lori E b l er - You r fu tu re m o m  
ha s th e s pi ri t  of AST i n  h er 
h ea rt a nd ca n't  wai t  to pa s s  
i t  a l o n g  to y ou .  Ha ve a g rea t  
day.  Tau love M o m .  
------,,...,,--.,.,.-.,,..-,.-::9/27 S H E L LY W E R L I N G :  You ' r e  
a n  a w e s o m e  A l ph a  Ph i 
dau gh te r !  Let 's ha v e  a g rea t  
y ea r. Love y ou r  prou d  m o m ,  
Li sa . 
,,.-- --,-----,,-----,---9: /27 R e nt a h o m e  i n  th e Dai ly 
Ea stern N ews C la ssi fi ed s! 
IN FACT, 1Hff: "N6W" � 
fJl5H IS NOT 6tf()f(66 aJSH 
AT AU! H6 15, flATHBR., JOl6 
0118t. 7HAN � IJUSHS 
eV/t. 7WIN.51CJPPY! 
--�� . .. 
Keep an eye 
out for the 
Fall Fashion 
Guide . . .  
Coming 
Soon ! 
Sept. 29th 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Holcom be 
* from page 12 
regulations had been violated to 
cause Daryl to be ineligible for 
the subsequent g ame , "  said 
Robert Saltmarsh, the team's 
faculty representative to the 
NCAA. 
Saltmarsh said Spoo was like­
ly in an unstable state of "emo-
tionality" after the loss. 
· 
"Right after a game like that 
is not a good time to talk to a 
coach, "  S altmarsh said. "My 
best guess would be that he did­
n't want to put kids on the spot 
then."  
Holcombe, a junior commu­
nity health major, was Eastem's 
co-MVP on defense l ast season 
after leading the squad with 97 
total tackles . 
"I like to think we have team 
policies and that our pl ayers 
understand them," Spoo said. "I 
also like to think that I have the 
resolve to enforce our policies. "  
2H-HH 
Cocktail (R) 5:00, 7:00 
Die Hard (R) 4:45,7: 1 0  
Young G u n s  (R) 5:1 0 
7:20 
Midnight Run (R) 7:00 
Stealing Home(pg·1 3) 7:1 5  
'DllRS1Y'S 
TON I G HT 
$1 .00 
PITC H ERS 
ONE DOLLAR 
IMPORT BEER 
Wine Coolers 
8- 1 2  PM 
YES 
W IE  rR\ IE �l' l'O 
Slr U ID IE �l'S I 
Al 
RENrA CAR 
MINIMUM AGE - 1 9  
LL©\WJ !Rl£1J[g® 
©£lR1® � �£ 00® 
\WI� [g � [g [NJ IQ) 
®�[g©O£LL® 
301 C W. LINCOLN 
CHARLESTON 
345-721 2 
Tuesday, September 27, 1 988 The Dally Eastern 
Sophomore goalk 
Middleton has been 
Association of Mid.C 
Universities Co-Soccer 
lhe Week for his 
Eastem's two shutout 
last week. 
Middleton record 
saves in the Panthers' 
over Miami (Obi 
Wednesday and nine 
1 -0 triu mph over 
College on Sunday. 
The two shutouts 
Middleton lower h" 
allowed average to 0. 
best in the AMCU. 
He i s undefeated 
earned the starting · 
KEN TREVARTHAN/Staff photgrapher Bradley. 
Middleton shares 
with Cleveland State Eastern goalkeeper David Middleton (jar left) prepares to defense Quincy attackers during the Panthers' 
1 -0 win Saturday. Blake New. 
This is your last lli!Y to 
turn in applications for 
the following Coordinator 
positions. This is your last chance 
to have fun and learn. 
CONCERTS 
The Cone.rt Committee opon..,,. the 
major concer1s on campus Including 
the annual ParenlS' Weekend Show. 
The committee la ,._· · w  for 
-ing the entortainefs, <Illy of the 
"'- oot-up Wld ushering. In the put, 
lhe Cone.rt Committee has oponsored 
conc:.rts by R.E.O. �agon. 
C'*'P Trick. Andy Williams, Alabama. 
The Fio, Romantics and Bob Hope. 
VIDEO TAPE 
The Video T - Committee programs 
the latMt -. muolc Yidooe, and 
EIU sporting _,ta. Vldeoa are -
-Y9 flom 9 am to 3 pm In the 
Union Video Tape Lounge, loc.ied In 
the Union Walkway. Commit! .. 
....-. - lnOlliee lo be -. 
They lllao ctNle arid film commercial• 
used to promole al -Ing UB arid 
.,._ -.is. 
GRAPH ICS 
Through the use ol creaHve minds and 
skilla, the Graphlca Committee develops 
advertising and promotional materials 
for a• UB events. The commihM designs ado, postars, buttons, and 
banners. The members ol lhia 
committff also get the chance to work 
with printO<S lo produce publicity 
materials. 
P U BLIC 
RELATIONS 
The Publlc Relations Committee � promotion lot all UB 
pn>grama. Vorious types ol media are 
used lo publicize upcoming events. 
These Include the Entortli-. which ia published � In the o.lly &.lem 
Ne-. pr- ...._, The £ventalul 
Wld the UB HotNne - 58H i959. 
For information call 58 1 -5 1 1 7 or 
stop by 201 University Union 
for an application! 
With A 
2 Liter 
of Pepsi 
$6.95 
LA ROMA'S 
FALL 
SPEC IAL 
636 W. L INCOLN 
345-1 345 
F R E E  DE LIVE RY 
HOURS: 4 p.m. - 1 a. m. Mon- Thurs. 
4 p. m. - 2 a. m. Fri. - Sat. 
4 p.m. - 12 a. m. Sun. 
1 ITEM TH I N  C R UST PIZZ 
1 O" SMALL . . . . . . .  $4.00 + 1 
1 2" M E D I U M  . . . . .  $5. 00 + TAX 
1 4" LARG E . . . . . . $6.00 + TAX 
1 6" X-LARG E  � . . . $7.00 + TAX 
ALSO 
1 FREE PEPSI WITH A SMALL 0 
M E D I U M  PIZZA A N D  2 PEPSI'S 
WITH A LA RG E OR X-LARGE !  
OTH E R  I N G R E D I ENTS WILL 
HAVE ADD ITIONAL CHARGES 
OFFER EXP I RES 7-1 5-89 
Tuesday, September Z7 , 1 988 
ston happy with N .C. p lay 
losing two of three 
weekend, Eastern vol­
ch Betty R a l s ton i s  
t d i sappo i n t e d ;  w e  
y well,"  Ralston said. 
defeat i n g  D u k e  i n  
.C., the Lady Panthers 
to lose two matches to 
l ina State and Wil l iam 
y on T h u r s d a y  a n d  
tc is ranked seventh i n  
and William and M ary 
1 0th. 
has won the A t l a n t i c  
erence thr ee  o f  the last 
with N . C .  State win­
year. 
said t he spikers per­
a true team effort. "We 
ving to count on a cer -
," she said. 
n who has contribut­
· s  team effort is senior 
Panthers 
1 -2 at 
Panthers softball team 
over the weekend as they 
lhe National Invitation 
ship at Western Illinois 
finished ninth in a 1 6-
d w h i ch featured eight 
l were nationally ranked 
talc captured the champi­
whilc I l l inois  State tied 
with Eastern. 
n lo s t the opener t o  
State b y  a score o f  7 - 1 . 
arncs and Lynn R amsay 
two hits. Ramsay had the 
I and Kun Horvatich was 
pi tcher for Eastern. 
thers came back in the 
e to defeat Missouri 2-
a Wendt got the win for 
m i dd l e  h i t ter G i anna G a l an t i , 
who after being benched earlier 
in an N.C.  State game, c ame on to 
spark the Lady Panthers to victo­
ry. 
Eastern lost the first and second 
games of the match -- the second 
by a score of 1 5-5 .  Ralston took 
Galanti out of the third game. 
Ralston watched as the spikers 
faced a sweep at the hands of the 
Wo l fp a c k  when they s l i p ped 
behind 1 4-7. Gal anti told Ralston 
she wanted to come back in, "She 
said 'I know what I have to do' ," 
Ralston said. 
R a l s ton sent G a l a n t i  in  to 
serve.  Gal anti proceeded to rip 
eight straight points (three service 
aces) to go ahead of the Wolf pack 
1 5- 1 4. 
The Lady Panthers won the 
game 1 6- 1 4  but lost the match. 
Ralston was very pleased with 
the team's showing. "That was the 
turning point (the Lady Panthers 
won the fourth game 1 5 - 1 2) , "  
R a l s ton s a i d ,  "The fifth g ame 
could have gone ei ther way. I was 
pleased she (Galanti ) could go in 
there and do that ."  
• Sophomore m i d d l e  h i tter 
Cindy Geib had an ou tstanding 
match against the Wolfpack. She 
racked up 1 0  assists ,  three service 
aces and a . 391  hitting percent­
age. 
• The play of freshman Jennifer 
Aggertt, sophomore Deanna Lund 
and junior Patti Frigo have filled 
the void created by Diane Kruto's 
inj ury. 
• In four games against Duke, 
Frigo nailed 14 kills and had 1 7  
digs . She also contributed 1 2  kills 
and 13 digs in the N.C. State arid 
Will iam and Mary matches. 
• Lund had eight kills and 1 4  
d i g s  rn the N . C .  S tate m a tc h .  
Against Duke she had four ki l ls  
and 1 3  digs to g o  w i th three 
blocks. 
• Aggertt, a Jacksonville native, 
in four games against  Wil l iam 
and Mary racked up nine ki l ls  and 
1 5  digs . 
· � AT TED'S TUE DAV 
i. M i l ler Lite 
Hot dogs 25¢ 
Popcorn 
Featuring Live D.J. 
T-sh i rt  Hat Drawi ngs 
N ew S l ides Take n 
50¢ 
cover 
ALL 
SCH NAPS 
75¢ 
°'�� s Memory Lane 
' 
�., �.)'..!' . 
<\) Ita(ian 'l{esta11raunt • 
Tuesday Special 
Ital ian Beef W/Fries 
$2.50 
Located next 345-73 1 2  
to Wal-mart D i n i ng 1 1  am -9pm 
We Del i ver - 1 1  am to 2am 
Su n t i l  9pm 
- giving up just five hits, l�iiaaaaa��������������� 
ou t fou r  and w al k i n g  
anic Maynard's RBI sin­
fifth accounted for the 
n. 
was no-hit by Furman 
a s t  game . T h e  L a d y  
lost by a score o f  1 -0 on 
cd run. Freshman J i  I I  
s took the l o s s  for the 
- pitching seven innings 
mg five hits. 
pleased with the defense 
ree games and pleased 
hitt ing and pitching in 
e three games,"  Eastern 
et Marquis said. "When 
Florida S tate next spring 
Id do better because we 
as intimidated . "  
u 1 s  s a i d  s h e  w a s  v e r y  
w i th the p i tc h i n g  o f  
and Wendt. 
Lady Panthers w i l l  take 
• 5 record to a four- team 
cm at the Uni vers ity of 
· weekend. J 
t al l  the 
RTS . . .  
d more 
u rn to 
ge 1 2  
as land 
fo r m i l es of sm i l es 
S P EC IAL 
Cigarette 
·Drive-u p  
Window 
Same Location 
900 
Linco l n  
• 
Mc ona d'S 
� • I ®  
Tuesday Special 
• Big Mac 
t t  
• Regular French Fries 
• Medium Soft Drink 
All for $ 1 .99 
plus tax 
)eny•s 
Pizza &. Pub 
introduces 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
BUFFET 
featuring 
Pizza 
Spaghetti 
Garl ic Bread 
Salad Bar 
$3.99 plus tax 
Every Tuesday 5-9 p .m.  
Children 10 &.. under eat for $2 
4th &.. Lincoln in store special 345-2844 
B E A 
R ESI D ENT 
ASSISTANT 
I N '89 
A u n iq ue opportu n ity 
provid i n g  chal lenge and 
responsib l ity in a 
residence h a l l  setti ng . 
Applications are available 
at you r Residence 
Hal l  Desk Mo nday, September 26, through 
Friday, September 30 (at the Office of Student Housing fo r 
Off-Campus Students) 
Candidates are responsible for obtain ing and 
returning appl ications 
by noon,  Sept .  30,  1 988 
• 
Spoo recants Holcombe i nj u ry clai 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Sta ff wri ter 
"Daryl was disciplined due to a 
violation of team policy," Eastern 
coach Bob S poo said Monday 
afternoon. "It would be safe lo say 
it was academically related. "  
because o f  a recurring shoulder 
injury. 
on the nature of the violation. 
"I can't say anything about it," 
Holcombe s aid. "There was no 
injury. I'll be back in action next 
week. "  
game a t  Indiana State. 
While injured Eastern. 
usually stand on the si 
the team during games, 
sat  in O'Brien Stadiu 
Saturday night. 
All-American defensive back 
Daryl Holcombe missed Eastern's 
contest with Youngstown State 
Saturday for academic reasons ,  
contrary to  earlier reports that he 
was injured. 
Immediate ly  fol l o w ing the 
Panthers 3 3 - 1 3 loss , S poo had 
s a i d  H o l c ombe d i d  not  pl ay 
" I  was trying to protect my 
players,"  Spoo said. "I now real­
ize it was unfair to the media. I 
made an error in judgment at the 
time by not being candid. "  
Spoo also said the matter has 
been taken care of, making 
Holcombe eligible for  next week's 
"I gathered that certain 
Spoo declined further comment 
. � '1,•"' 
ROBB MONTGOMERY/Graphics editor 
Eastern quarzerback Eric Arnold drops back during the Panthers 33-13 loss to 
Youngstown St. te Saturday. 
Eastern d rops out of NCAA po l l  
AEastem's football team dropped out of 
the NCAA [' ' ision I-AA top 20 follow­
ng i t s  3 3 - '  3 l o s s  at the  hands of 
Youngstown State Saturday. 
The Panthers entered Saturday's game 
ranked 1 3th in the nation. Eastern dropped 
out of the polls after a two-week stay last 
5eason. 
Eastern rose as high as 1 4th last season, 
but  that only l a s ted one week as the 
Panthers dropped a 24- 1 0  dec is ion to 
A.kron and subsequently fel l  out of the 
Top 20 rankings. 
Western Illinois retained its No. 4 rank­
ng by defe' mg Indi ana State over the 
weekend 24· 1 
Wes tern ' en lucky, which w i l l  face 
Eastern on ' 0v. 5 at O'Brien Stadium is 
ranked 1 4th. 
Boise State, a team which the Panthers 
will play 1 Nov. 1 2  in Boise, Idaho, is 
ranked ' 
L 
-
Gateway Conference r ival Southwest 
Missouri State received some votes , but 
the Bears are not ranked. 
Northern Iowa fel l from the rankings, as 
well ,  after fall ing to SMSU 26-9 Saturday. 
NCAA I-AA Poll 
I . North Texas State (2- 1 ) 
2.Appalachian State (3-0) 
3 .Marshall (4-0) 
4.New Hampshire (3-0) 
4.WESTERN ILLINOIS (4-0) 
6.Montana (4-0) 
7 .Middle Tennessee State (3- 1 )  
8 .Lafayette (3-0) 
9.Northeast Louisiana (3- 1 )  
I O.Nevada-Reno (3-0) 
I I .Georgia Southern (3- 1 )  
1 2.Idaho (2- 1 )  
1 2.Will iam and Mary (3- 1 )  
1 4.Western Kentucky (2- 1 )  
1 5 .Furrnan (3- 1 )  
Joh nson  tests pos it i  
fo r anabo l ic ste ro ids 
S E O U L ,  S outh Korea ( A P) - - B e n  
Johnson was stripped o f  the gold medal for 
his world record-setting I 00-meter victory 
Tuesday after testing positive for steroids, 
blackening what had been the brightest 
moment of the Seoul Olympics. 
NBC said the medal would be awarded 
to American Carl Lewis,  reviving his bid 
for an unprecedented second sweep of four 
gold medals :  the 1 00  and 200-meter dash­
es. the long jump and the 400-meter relay. 
He won the long j u m p  Monday.  IOC 
spokeswoman Michele Verdier sa id  the 
medal could be g iven to Lewis  or first 
place left vacant. 
Johns o n ,  the t h i rd athlete in th i s  
Olympics to be stripped of a gold medal , 
w a s  f ly ing  home to Toronto,  l e av i n g  
Olympic officials  shaken and Canadian 
coaches stunned. 
"This is a blow for the Olympic Games 
and the O l y m p i c  movement , "  I O C  
President Juan Antonio Samaranch said in 
a statement. "However, it shows that the 
IOC was right in the firm s tand it has 
adopted to keep the games clean."  
Johnson's associ ates said they couldn't 
believe he had used steroids . 
"The only thing we can say at 
is that it is a tragedy, a mistake or 
tage , "  s a i d  Johnson's  manager 
Heidebrecht. "Up to five days 
race ,  B en was in perfect co 
Something had to happen in those 
"We do not know what hap 
how it happened, but apparently 
has sabotaged Ben and we will 
who it was and how it was done." 
The IOC executive board un 
approved its medical commission 
mendation that the medal be wi 
Verdier said traces of stanozolol 
based steroid, were found in a uri 
taken after Saturday's race. 
She noted a Canadian contenti 
otage, that the substance might 
administered to Johnson after the 
said, "The steroid profile is not 
with such a claim." 
Johnson, who had been rccov 
a hamstring injury suffered last 
aggravated in May, beat Lewis in 
ishing 9.79 seconds, four-hundr 
second under his own world r 
the 1 987 world championsh ips in 
Lady netters make mo 
of home cou rt advant 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Staff writer 
Entering the weekend at 1 -2 ,  Eastern's 
women tenn i s  team hosted the E I U  
Quadrangular on Friday and Saturday and 
DePauw University on Monday in hopes 
of improving. 
By Monday ni ght, the Lady Panthers 
were 4-3 after defeating Southern Indiana 
and Lincoln  Land C o l l ege in the 
Quadrangular, in which they also lost to St. 
-A mbros e ,  and defe a t i n g  DePauw 
University on  Monday. 
The Lady Panthers never were able to 
face Soutern Indiana because USI forfeited 
the game. 
On · S aturday morn ing ,  the Panthers 
faced St .  Ambrose ,  a school they were 
favored to beat. 
However, Lady Panthers coach Grant 
Alexander prevented junior Sheila Marcial 
and senior Beth Stuckey from playing in 
the singles competition because they were 
late, and the result was a St. Ambrose vic­
tory by a score of 5-4. 
" I t  was a good learn ing experience, "  
Alexander said. "There were players who 
showed up late for their matches; I didn't 
let them play, and that hurt the team."  
St .  Ambrose, now 8-0 on the season, _is 
what Alexander cal ls "a deceptively good 
team".  
"We played l ike losers instead of playing 
like winners,"  A lexander said. "We lost all 
close matches. "  
Lady Panthers victories were scored by 
senior Maureen McKeon at No. 1 singles , 
senior Angel Hoffek at No.  3 s ingles , 
freshman Dawn Brannon at No. 
and McKeon and freshman 
at No. I doubles. 
Following the match, the 
destroyed Lincoln Land by a 
eight singles matches resulling in 
On Monday, DePauw U 
brought its  5-2 record to to 
depart with one more loss. 
At No. I and No. 2 singles, 
Holste suffered the only Eastern 
At No. 3 Hoffek won a 2-1/2 
by a score of 6-4, 3-6, 6-2. 
Brannon won al No. 4 singles 
"I was down in the first set, 
said .  "But later I was JUSt  p 
away." 
Stuckey won 6- 1 ,  6-3 at No 
and junior Sue CoHingham w 
s ingles 6-2, 6-2. 
The fate of DePauw was 
McKeon and Holste rebounded 
gles defeats to win at No. I dou 
"You just have to forget a 
in s ingles) and come back in 
Holste said. "We played reall 
(McKeon) is a good partner. " 
Holste is playing the highest 
any freshman , No. 2 s ing les 
doubles. 
"All freshmen are rea lly c 
said. "I think that he (Alexa 
confidence in me than I do."  
Also winning were Cotti 
sophomore Lori Neale at No. 
and Hoffek and Stuckey at No. 
"It was a good win for us, 
said. "We came back in a lot of 
